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REPORT OF THE TRU TEES. 
IOWA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DU11ru. [ 
IowA CIT'll\ D ecember 4, 1860. } 
To Ills Exc EL LENCY, SlllUEL M.EnnrLL, GoVEn .. ~on or,· IowA: 
The Trustees of the Institution for the Education of the Deaf and 
Dumb of the State of Iowa, at the close of another biennial period, 
would submit to your Excell ency, as tbe law requires, their report 
upon this most interesting public charity that has been under their 
charge. 
We can say, ir. general, that the institution has been highly pros-
pered. A remarkable degree of health attests the faithfulness of 
those in charge. The over-crowded state of the building renders 
sanitary regulations difficult, and demands extra care, which has 
evidently been given. The officers and teachers are laborious and 
devoted to their work, and only need proper facilities to attain the 
best results of which the unfortunate class under their charge are 
capable. 
The appropriation made at the last session of the Legislature for 
repairs on the building was expended to the best possible advantage, 
and the building was thereby rendered comfortable: 
The appropriation for current expenses has been ample. On the 
first of ~ovember there was in the treasury 4,81 .76. This was 
subject to salaries for the current quarter, ending January 1st, 
$987.50, and current expenses for November and December (inclu-
ding rents due December 1st), estimated at 2,250; in all $3,237.50, 
leaving an estimated balance, J anuary 1st of $1,581.26. 
So long as the Institution remains at this place, the present rate 
of appropriation is abundant ; but we would ask the special attention 
of the General Assembly to its prospective needs, on its removal to 
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Council Cluffs. The matter of the building aml its furt.ishing is 
committed to other hands. We would only urge in their behalf that 
they be afforded sufficient means to make it comfortable at first. 
This will be far better economy than partial work, which will render 
the building uncomfortable for a time, and require a larger sum in 
the end than for thorough work at first. 
We wonld ask that ample means he furnished for the removal and 
for current expenses at the new location. It will cost much more to 
run the Inetitution there than here. The size of the building will 
make increased expense. Fuel will be a heavy item. I1 is better to 
give liberal provision, which in the hands of prudent men will be 
safe, rather than have the Institution suffer for lack of means. 
We refer to the full and able report uf the superintendent for 
particular·s respecting the institution, and for suggestion of im· 
provements in modes of educating this interesting class of persons. 
We trust his suggestions in reference to mechanical pursuits will 
receive full attention from the proper parties. When provided with 
suitable fflcilities, we expect to sec the Deaf and Dumb Institution 
of Iowa take rank with the foremost in the land. 
By order of the Trustees, 
BENJ. TALBOT, Secretary. 
Respectfully submitted, 
N. Il. BRAINERD, President. 
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REPORT F TITE , PF.JtDTE DE T. 
To IllS &XCELLE"SCY, 8 .\.M CEI~ MEnnn~L, Oov.Ell."\Oil OF row A. 
In the disch•rge of my official duty, as uperintenrlent of the Iowa 
In titution for the Deaf and Dumb, I have the honor to ubmit to 
you. for transmi•sion to the Legi•IMnre, the Eighth BienniiLI Heport. 
In so doing, it becomes me tote tify , with sincere gmtitu!le, that a 
kind and merciful Providence has blessed the wor·k of tho institu· 
tion during the pa t two years with o much eucce-.; anrl thnt so 
little has occurred to mar the happin~~s. or hinder tho progress, of 
those gathered here for instruction. 
Fifteen years h~Lve just pa!sed, since )[r. Ij<Lms, (who hau b en a 
teacher in the Illinois institution), opened a school for the deaf-mutes 
in Iowa City, as a private enterprise; in the hope th•t tho next Gen· 
era] Assembly would make it :r. t<Lte Inslitution. '!'his lwpo was 
speedily realized, by the passage of "An Act to estnb lish a tate ln · 
stitution for the Deaf and Dumh ;" appro veri, January 24th, anrl marie 
voliil by publication, January 3Lst, 1855, Tile formal organization 
and opening of the Institution took place on the third of [?cbruary, 
with twenty pupils, most or all of whom had belonged to the private 
school above mentioned. 
From this promising beginning, the Institution has advanced to its 
present degree of prosperity; retarded only by the lack of suitable 
buildings, and such other drawbacks as are ncce•sarily found in a 
young State like Iowa. Two hundred 1\nrl forty-five pupils hflvo hero 
found mcntnl quickening, and moral and religious instruction; have 
laid up stores of wisr!om, both earthly and heavenly; and have thus 
been fitted, in part at least, to meet the duties of life and tho solem-
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niti es of etern ity. To most of them the institu ti on bas been a pleas. 
ant and a profi table home; and they will ever cheri sh grate ful reco l-
ections of the kind care and useful kno wledge here rece1ved through 
the bounty of the State. 
One hun dred and twenty- fi ve of these pupil s entered the Institution 
under Mr. Ij ams, and one hundred and twenty since his reti rement. 
'fhe present superintendent has had under hi s charge one hundred 
and eighty-three of the deaf and dumb children of I owo.. 
Am ong these there ha> of co uroe been gre"t dive rsi ty in di sposi-
tion and mental capacity, bu t we beli eve that even the dulles t and 
worst disposed have received so1oe profi t from their stay here ; that 
th ose of average intell ect ho.ve gain ed or are gaining a fair educa-
tion ; and that some bright minds have bee n he re cl eveloped, which 
would have remained for all time shrouded in darkn ess, but for the 
efl'orts pu t for th onder our guidance. Thi s belief goes far towards 
rewarding the offi cers and teachers for all their care and toil and 
anx iety ; and warrants s till further and more liberal expenditure on 
the part of the State in behall of this unfortunate portion of its 
youth. 
Only two changes have been mncle in the corps of offic ers since the 
date of the las t report- one among the teachers and one among the 
supervisory offic ers. M•·s. Askew, the assistant-matron, was con-
strained by ill health to resig n her duties in November, 1868; and, 
after months of sufferin g, departed to a better worl d, June 21st, 1 69. 
H er associates here can do no less than thus publicly express their 
hig h uppreciation of her worth, and their hea.rty sy mpa thy for her 
fri ends ; especial ly for her orphan danghter, then nnd now a pupil 
in this school. iil rs. Askew's place was hap pily fill ed, after proper 
inquiry, by the :tppointment of Mrs. Mary E. V.mrlerburg, of Mari on, 
Lin n coun ty, who entered upon her duties in F ebruary of the present 
year. 
To tho vacancy in the corps of teachers, occas ioned by Mrn. 
Turton's resignati on, which took effect, October 1st, 1869, the trus-
t ees appointed Mr. John C. Hummer, of J ohnson county, ·"' young 
man of promise, wh o besides hi s seven year's stoy in thi s Institution 
hos spent two years in th e National Deaf-mute Coll ege, at Washing· 
ton, D. C. 
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The session which opened in September, 1 6 , wi tnes ed an extra-
ordina ry increase in the number of pupi ls; and, since that time, the 
building have been crowded to their utmost capacity,-perhaps even 
beyond the limit wldch prudence would dictate. A t th e date of the 
la t report two years ngo, there were si xty· ix pupils in atte ndance, 
which was but a trifle above the average of the previous yea r. Our 
enroll me nt las t yeo r reached the unprecedented number of ninety-
one pupi ls, who come from thir ty-seven di fferent coun ties; nnd we 
have thi s year received nin ety , from thir ty -nin e counti es. F or the 
two sess ions embraced in thi s report, th e ngg regato nu mber is one 
hundred ond twelve, from forty-two differen t counti es. The new ad-
missions were twenty-six lost year , and fifteen thi s session. We 
ba''" been obliged both sess ions to refuse several appli cants for wont 
of room. The number thus excluded thi s year amounts to more 
th an a dozen. 
In addi tion to the crowding to which we have been subjected, we 
have also suffered much inconvenience, wi th some ri sk of ti• e health 
of the pupil s, from the defi cient suppl y of water on our premi ses. 
For the las t three yea rs, our well has fail ed us about half the time, 
and the cistern s ha r e not afforded water enough for all the uses of the 
house hold. We have supplied th e lack in part, by hauling wa ter and 
ice from the river, thus obta ining, at co nsiderable expense anrl much 
in convenience, a tolerabl e supply of one of our greatest wants. 
Notwi thstan<lin g these two great evil s, th e lives and hea lth of the 
pupil s have been mercifully and wonderfully preserved. Only a 
single epidem ic has reached the institution; an irruption of the 
mu mps in March lost, whi ch ran its course wi th some thir ty-three of 
the pupils, wi th no alarrr.ing effecta. Two or three cases of •ori ~us 
ond protracted illness have occurred , but by the blessing of God on 
th e faithful attenti on of the physician, and the careful nursing of 
th e matrons, we have bee n sr nred tho p<Lin of witnessing any fatal 
terminati on. It is a matter of great rej oicing to those in charge of 
th e institution, that they are permitted to make so favorabl e a report 
of the health of th ose under their care. 
The repairs authori zed by th e last General Assembly were very 
tim ely, ant! as the result ha s proved, were abso lu tely indi spensable. 
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Without them we could not have used all the rooms of the upper 
story, and consequently could not have lo:lged so many pupils as we 
have been enabled to do by this wise appropriation of the public 
funds. The money has all been expended, and has added much to 
our comfort, as well as to the decent appearance of the house. 
Appended to this report will be found the usual detailed statement 
of receipts and expenditures, the list of salaries and the catalogue of 
pupils in attendance for the current two years, with the information 
required by law in regard to them. There is also :.dded, to make this 
report as nearly as possible a complete historical record of the re-
sults of tho institution to the present time, a full list of all the officers 
and pupils from the begi nning of the school. 
'l'he following tables, taken from the records of the institution, 
possess more or less interest, either local or scientific, and are sub-
stantial ly, if not entirely correct: 
TABLE I. 
ALLEGED CAUSES OF DEAFNESS. 
Congenital .. .. ................. 91 
Scarlet fever.... . ....... ...... 34 
Qongestion of the brain... .. . 5 
Inflammation of the brain... 5 
Brain fever................... . . 3 
Typhoid fever... ..... ....... .. 4 
Congestive fever.. .... ... ..... 3 
Spotted fever.................. 8 
Lung fever..................... 3 
Bilious fever.................. 1 
Winter fever and quinine... 1 
Rheumatic fever ... ........... 1 
F ever (unspecified).......... 9 
Dropsy of the brain.. ..... . . 3 
Influenza .. ... . .... ..... .... . ... 2 
Cold in the head ... .. . .... ..... 2 
Severe cold.................... 1 
Gatherings in head and cars 12 
Measles... .......... .. . 5 
Chi cken ·pox.. ..... ... .. ... .. .. 1 
Mumps ........ . ... ............. 1 
Wh ooping·cough.. .... ....... 3 
Cholera-infantum...... ....... 2 
Convulsions............ .. ...... 1 
Spinal affection.... .. . .... .... 1 
Apoplexy.......... ... ..... . .. .. 1 
'l'etanus .... .. .......... . . .. .. . . 1 
Debility in infancy...... . ... . . 1 
Sickness (unspecified) ....... 11 
Uee of quinine....... ......... 3 
F alls .... .............. . .. ... . 4 
Bec·stings... .. . ..... . ...... .. . 1 
Grain in the ears .. . . . . . . . .. 1 
Malformation (dumb only).. 1 
Unknown ...... .... ... . . ... .. .. 19 
Total .. .................. 245 
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TABLE II. 
SUPPOSED TLYE OF TilE BEOINNTh'G OF DEAFKllSS. 
At birth ..... . . . ... ... .. ........ . 91 
Under t\VO years old .... ..... .. 40 
At two years and over ........ 30 
At three years...... . . .. ...... 17 
At four years .......... ...... . . 16 
At five years. .. .. .... .... ..... 9 
At six years........ .... ..... .. 5 
At seven years ................ . 6 
At nine years. ... ....... .. ..... 1 
At ten years..... . ........... . .. 1 
At eleven years... ............ 2 
Unknown or unreported ...... 26 
Total ... .... ...... ...... 244 
TABLE III. 
AGE AT ADMISSION. 
7 years old .......... .... ...... 1 
8 years old. ..... .. . ... ... ..... 3 
9 years old ........ .. . . ... ..... 11 
10 years old .. ..... ..... ........ 49 
11 years old ............. .... . .. 24 
12 years old ......... ....... .... 30 
18 years old .. .. ...... .. ........ 26 
14 years old ... ......... . ... . ... 16 
15 years old.. ..... . .... . . . . .. .. 12 
16 years old ..... . .. ... ... .. . ... 12 
17 years old. ...... . .. ..... ..... 9 
18 years old.. .. . ... . ... ...... . 12 
1!J year~ old ........... . .... .. .. 7 
20 years old........... . ........ 7 
21 years old...... .. ....... . .. .. 6 
22 years old...... .............. 7 
23 ye.,rs old.. .... . . .. .... ...... 2 
25 years old and over.. ...... 7 
Unknown...... ..... ............ 4 
Total ........ ............ 245 
TAllLE IV. 
RESIDENCE OF PUPILS ADMITTED BY COUNTIES. 
Appanoose ...... .. ... . . ... .... 5 
Benton .. . . . . . .. . . .. ....... .. .... 5 
Black Hawk.............. ...... 4 
Bremer ... ... ........ .'.. ......... 1 
Buchanan....... . ......... . .... . 4 
Cedar . . . . ... .. ... ....... . .... . 6 
Cerro Gordo ... .. ........ .... .. . 1 
Clarke.... .............. . .... ... . 5 
Clayton.... ....... . . .. ........ . .. 7 
Clinton .......................... 10 
Crawford.. .... ........ . .. ....... 1 
Dallas. ........ ........... . .... 6 
Davis. .. ....... .... .. .... .... . .. 8 
Decatur...... ..... ....... . . ...... 5 
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Delaware............... ........ 3 
Des Moines . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 6 
Dubuque . ....... .......... ...... 6 
Franklin........................ 1 
Greene ...... ...... ....... .. ..... 1 
Hancock ....... . .. . .... ..... :. . . 1 
llardin .......................... 2 
Harrison ..... . ........ .... ...... 1 
Henry....................... .... 5 
Howard.... . ..... ....... . . ....... 1 
Iowa ........................ :... . 5 
Jackson.......... . ..... . .... . .. .. 9 
Jasper ......... .. . . ......... ..... 3 
J cfferson . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 5 
Johnson .......... . .. . ........... 19 
Jones.................. ... ... ... 9 
Keokuk .............. . .......... 10 
Kossuth......................... 1 
Lee.............................. 7 
Linn .................. . .......... 6 
Louisa.......... ............... .. 4 
Lucas ....... . ...... . ............ 3 
.Marion .......... . .... .. . .. .. ... . 9 
Marshall.................... . ... 2 
Monroe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Muscatine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 
Polk ............................ 2 
Pottawattamie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
Poweshiek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Scott .. .. . ..... . .................. 10 
Story............. . . . ............. 2 
Tamo.......................... ... . 5 
Union .. .... ... .................. 2 
Van Buren . .. .. ............ .. . 3 
Wapello ......... .. . . ..... .. ..... 7 
Warren........ .. ................ 5 
W nshington............... . .. ... 9 
Winneshiek .. .. . ... . . ..... .. .... 3 
Unknown ................ . ...... 2 
State of Nebraska.. ... . ...... 1 
State of Illinois.............. . 1 
Canada........................... 1 
Total (deducting those who 
Madison ..... .. .. . ......... .... . 3 have r es ided in two 01· 
Mahaska ..... . ................. . 4 more counties) .. ............ 245 
TABLE V. 
NATIVITY OF PUPILS ADMITTED. 
I owa ..... .... .. ..... .. ..... . ..... 73 
Illinois ........................ 17 
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Michigan.. ....... ......... . ... .. 1 
Indiana .... .. ... ........... .. ... 29 
Ohio . ....... .................... 39 
Kentucky....................... 2 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Virginia.. ... ................... 6 
Maine .............. . ... .... . .... 1 
New Mexico...... ... ....... .. .. 1 
Can ad:. ............ . ... ...... .... 4 
New Brunswick...... ......... . 4 
At sea. . ............ . .. . .... .. ... 1 
Ireland .. .... ... . .. . . . .. .. .. .. ... 1 
England ........ . ..... .. ....... . 2 
France ..... .. ............ . .. .. .. 3 
Switzerland............ .. ....... 3 
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West Virginia.................. 1 
Pennsylvania .................. 13 
New York ....................... 13 
Massachusetts.................. 1 
Vermont........................ 2 
New llampshire. ..... .. . ...... 1 
Germany............ . ........... 5 
Bohemia......... ............... 2 
Prussia...... .. .................. 3 
Norway.......................... 1 
Unknown .. ...... ... f..... ...... 9 
~l'otal .................... 245 
I am happy to say that the pupils, almost without exception, are 
making o. f•ithful and diligent use of the privilege here afforded them; 
and, under the patient and careful instruction of their teachers, are 
progressing as well as can reasonably be expected. There has been 
the past two years o. marked improvement in punctuality anti prompt· 
ness in returning to school at the beginning of the session; stimulo.· 
ted, perhaps, by the knowledge that those who should come late in 
the term woald find no room for them. If this temporary pressure 
should be the means of securing a like punctuality in the future, it 
will have been of great service. 
At the beginning of each term, the pupils are arranged in classes. 
as nearly as possible according to their capacity and attainments, 
The present classification of pupils, and the studies they are expect-
ed to pursue this year, are shown in the following programme. 
Herbert B. Bryant 
Albert Gifford 
Francis M. Hollaway 
William H. Johnson 
Gustave Levi 




Sarah C. Ed wards 
Sarah F. Games 
Dicy Jessee 
Adaline ewby 
P. Almira Pettit 
Elizabeth Schneider 
Roby J. Watenpaugh 
Studies.- Berard's History of tbe United States; Goodrich's Pic-
torial Natural History; arithmetic; parsing by grammatical symbols; 
weekly lectures on science; and Sabbath lessons from the Gospel by 
Duke. 
Ma. TURTON, T eacher. 
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Newton Anderson 
Albert A. Boldan 
Oliver W. Brown 
R ichard B. Dixon 
Winfield S. Kelly 
Malcolm Mac Farland 





Nancy J. Gilbreth 
Sarah Agnes Gravat 
Nettie Israel 
Mary J. K ennedy 
Margaret Kopp 
Esther J Stewart 
Mary A. Stewart 
Elizabeth Surber 
Mary l . 'l'racy 
StudieB.-Peet's Elementary Lessons, part ill; Goodrich's Child's 
Pictorial History of the United States; Camps Intermediate Geogra-
phy; arithmetic; penmanship; and bible lesson~ from the Acts. 
James Q. Adams 
Carlos Bratt 
Willi am F. Ezelstine 
William F. Gould 
Dillon H. Ilockett 
Albert J essup 
George Kinney 
William II. Lynch 
1'homns 0' Donnell 
Samuel H. Trout 
MR. SouTHWICK, Teacher. 
THIRD CLA S. 
Emma M. Askew 
Mena Bausch 
Amanda Bird 
Mary Me Cusker 
Jane Mo.o Farland 
Florence E. Myers 
Rebeee'<l. E. Surber 
Studies.- Sandcrs' Union Reader, No. II; Camp's Primary Geo · 
graphy; arithmetic; penmanship; and Peet's Scripture Lessons. 
MR. ZoRBAUOH, Teach•r. 
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Selah Thomas Boo th 
Samuel . Price 
Ilarry L . Culbertson 
Fred DM•is 
J ohn A. Hendryx 
Loui s Herbolrt 
J ames S. lloltom 
William A. Nelson 
Alonza De L. Osborn 
F OCRTII <'L.\SS. 
George W. Ramsey 
J acob A. Rcinicr 
Emil A. J . Schuttle 
Andrew 'r. urber 
J ohn Weikert. 
Selma Ahrens 
R.oseli a J. ITnncock 
ll!ary E. Hend erson 
Eliza E. Osborn 
Al onzo J. Porch Lavina urbcr 
15 
Studies.-Peet's Elementary Lessons, Part I ; addition, subtrac-
tion and multiplication; penmanship and P ea t's cripture Le sond. 
Ar! Qlphu i\1. Akers 
R obert W. Dixon, 
William Doutbart 
Frauklin Gall 
William F. Ilall 
E ugene Jump 
Perl"y Miles 
Lester W. Pound 
Frnncis S. Trisler 
F1·nuk V. Worrall 
M n. llUMill En, 1'eacller. 
FITTI! CLASS. 
Lizzie A. A!ter 




Alice M. Kennicott 
El izabeth Klingensmith 
Mary M. Staley 
Martha J. Surber 
Studie1.-Pett's Elementary Lessons, Pnrt I; exercises in COUitting 
and in addition; penmanship; and Peet's Scripture Lessons. 
?.Jrss I~RAEL, Teac!ter. 
The above classification is as good as can bo made with our pre-
sent number of teachers. If we hnd an additional teacher, the 
higher classes could be re-arranged in such a way as to make their 
instruction more efficient, and their pr~gress proportionately greater. 
A very slight increase 10 the attendance of pupils wou ld ab undantly 
warrant such a step, but our limited accommodations here impera.. 
ti••ely forbid it. 
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Religious instruction is given, as heretofore, by daily chapel exer-
cises, and by longer services on the Sabbath, in which we endeavor 
to explain the word of God, and to impress and enforce the duties 
which we all owe to Him and to our fellow-men. Due respect is 
paid to the views of different denc.minations, and the wishes of pa-
rents are carefully regarded, that no sectarian bias or prejudice may 
be givE>n to their children. 
In addition to the studies specified in the schedule above, all the 
pupils in each class are exercised largely dut'ing school-hours in 
written composition, that they may gain a goo~ aud correct use of 
the English language. Without this, their education would be com-
paritively useless. Even if they should, from explanation by their 
teachers, get a fair understanding of th~ir text-books and of the stu-
dies pursued, it would do them no good beyond the mere pleasure of 
knowledge in itself, unless they were able to -put their ideas and 
knowledge into written language, and thus communicate them to their 
more fortunate friend;; and associates. The common language of 
daily life is what our pupils most need ; and, being debarred by their 
infirmity for the most part from the use of spoken language, they 
must repair the deficiency 30 far as possible by writing. With this 
use of language, and a fair knowledge of the common branches of 
education, they can make their way through life; of course at a dis-
ad vantage, no greater, however, than what falls to the lot of the 
weaker everywhere in this wicked world. 
llut many of the deaf and dumb are capable of acquiring a. higher 
education than this; as has been abundantly shown in the attain-
ments of the so-called high classes in our larger institutions, both 
East and West, Besides those who can profit only by a common-
school education, there are in every school for deaf-mutes those for 
whom further advance is both possible and profitable, and for such 
every well -equipped institution should provide. 
Hitherto it has not seemed advisable or expedient for this institu-
tion to undertake much higher instruction ; but, with our removal to 
a more spacious and convenient home, it will be the duty of the 
State to furnish these increased facilities, if we are to give the deaf 
and dumb of Iowa all that they may fairly expect, and place them on 
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a level with those in other states. Those desiring this higher educa-
tion ought not to be subjected any longer to the trouble and expense 
of seeking it in other institutions: bnt. should here be fitted, if need 
be, to enter the national college for deafmutes, established by the 
general government in connection with the Columbia Institution at 
Washington, 
It may be proper to introduce here the resolution on this subject 
passed unanimously by the Conference of Principals, which it wu.s 
my pri\' ilege to attend in May, 1868, at the national capital. 
Resolved. That this conference recommends the estllblishment of 
higt, classes in all the institutions where these do not now exist, at as 
early a day as practicable. 
Resolved. That we recommend that the course of study in these 
high classes be, as far as possible in harmony with the couree rcquir · 
ed. for admission to the Natioual Deaf-Mute College, that those stu-
dents who desire it mt\y be prep:ned for the college classes. 
Such a high class would be of great value to our institution, by 
holding out an additional stimulus to diligence in study on the part 
of the younger pupils, and by keeping with us a larger number of 
those who would give character and dignity to the school. Its mem-
bE>rs, by their higher attainments, greater maturity, and more gentle-
manly deportment, would furnish good examples to those below them 
and would greatly promote the best interests of the institution as a 
whole and of the individual pupils. 
The Conference of Principals, alluded to above, gave mnch atten--
tion to the subject of articulation as a means of educating the deaf 
and dumb, and its proper place in the course of instruction. In go-
ing to the conference, with the consent of the trustees, I paid a short 
visit to one of the articulating schools, the Clarke Institution, at 
Northampton, Mass., in company with the principals of the Illinois 
and Wisconsin institutions. 
We were cordially received by the president of the institution, and 
the principal and her assistants; who offered us every facility for 
examining their system and its results, We were highly pleased with 
their energy and zeal, and were much surprised at the extent to which 
3 
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they bad carried their pupils in oral language. Our previous opin-
ions were greatly modified as to the practicability of teaching articu-
lation and lip-reading to those born deaf, and to those who have been 
deprived of their bearing liO early or so completely as to have lust 
the power of speech by natural consequence. The exercises we wit-
nessed, and the distinctness of u tte ra nee, even some of the most d iffi-
cult sounds in our language, satisfied us all that even congenital deaf-
mutes could by patience and perseverance be taught to articulate dis-
tinctly. ln. fact some that were born deaf succeeded better than 
some of the semi-mutes, and made better pt·ogress in the acquisition 
of speech. This is easy to bfl explained, however, by the supposi-
tion that in these cases there may be greater flexibility of the vocal 
organs, and a more acute powP.r of observation, and a higher degree 
of the imitative facalty. 
Our visit to the institution at NorthamptCln enabled us b repon 
intell.igently to the con·i"erence at Washington, and the whole subject 
was very thoroughly discussed by the gentlemen there assembled; 
among whom were the oldest and ablest iustructors of deaJ-mutes in 
the country. The result of this discussion, and the views of the 
conference were expressed in the adoption of the following reso.lu-
tions. 
1. R_esolved. That the .American system of deaf-~ute education, 
as practtced and developed m the institutions of this country for the 
last fifty years, commends itself by the best (If all tests, that of pro-
longed, careful, and .successful experiment, as in a pre-eminent 
degree adapted to relieve the peculiar misfortune of deaf-mutes as a 
clas~ and restore them to the blessings of society. 
2. Resol~ed._ ~hat, in the opinion of this conference, it is the 
d~ty of all mstttutwns f~r the ~ducation of deaf and dumb to pro-
v.Jde ad•l.quate means for 1mpartmg instruction in articulation and in 
hp re.~dmg, t~ such of their pupils as may be able to engage with 
profit m exerctse of this nature. 
3: R~solv~d. That, while it is dP.sirable to give semi-mute and 
semt-deat c~tldren every facility for retaining and improving any 
fO:-''er of articulate speech ~hich they may possess, in our judgmenc 
lt IS ~ot profitable, except m promising cases, discovered after fair 
?xper~ment! to carry congenital mutes through a course of instmction 
m a.rt1culatwn. 
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4. R esolt·ed. That, to attain success in this department of 
instruction, an added force of instructors will be neces ary; an rl this 
conference hereby r ecommends to board of directors of instit utions 
for the deaf and dumb in this country that Fpeerly measures be 
taken to provide the funds needed for th ~ pt·osecution of this work. 
In all these resolution~, which may be taken as the sense of the 
profession generally, I most heartily concur, and hope to see th em 
carried into practice in this institution. 'l'he1·e are here, as in every 
school of the kind, quite a number, (vften from one tent.h to one 
fifth of the whole), who still have a greater or less degree of hearing 
ot· who lost the use of this sense after having lea.rned to spea.k; 
whose speech might be improved by proper training a.ud patient ox.-
ertion. All such ought to ha.ve thorough and .careful instruction in 
articulation and lip-reading; and such others also ae mruy be fair sub-
jects for this training 
But this would require an increas of teaching-force, which it has 
uot yet been feasible for us to make. With the additional facilities 
required for such teachers, we would gladly undertake the work ; 
expecting, from what we know of others, to see it crowned with at least 
reasonable success. Any expenditure of time and means, that will 
alleviate in any degree the misfortune of our pupils, should be cheer-
fully made. 
As in most other institutionR, we have always endeavored so to 
classify the pupils as to have those possessing any degree of speech 
under the care and instruction of a hearing teacher ; and to require 
them, so far as possible, to communicate orally. This year, the 
teacher of the primary class has, in addition to the usual schoCJl 
exercises, one for the especial benefit of the semi-mutes and semi-deaf; 
which will prove a great help to them in retaining and improving the 
powers they still possess,. if she is able to keep it up through the 
term. 
It is proper here to remark, that the instruction of some, '>r even 
of all, in articulation, is a very different thing from instruction by 
articulation; and this difference is plain in every institution which 
receives all deaf and dumb applicants, of whatever grade of intellect 
and capacity. The acknowledged results reached in the schools of 
England and Germany, forbid our adopting articulation as the only 
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mea.ns of communicating with our pupils, and of imparting instruction 
w them. By so doing. we should exclude many a feeble mind from 
all the blessings of education, and should condemn them to life- I ong 
ignorance. And the progress and attainments of many others, of 
sluggish temperament, dull intellect, and limited powers of observa-
tion and imitation, would undoubtedly be much less than now, if they 
were shut up to the use of articulation exclusively. 
Semi-mutes, and such others of this class as are capable, should 
receive instruction in articulation, as an accomplishment, or an 
addition to their other education; that they may be better able to 
communicate with those who are too ignorant, too lazy, or too im-
patient, to read and write for them; but instruction by signs cannot. 
be giv,m up in our institutions, till we are ready to take the responsi-
bility of sflying to many of these unfortunate persons that they shaH 
have no share in the bounty of the State. 
All here, both officers and pupils, are looking forward, with much 
interest and some impatience,. to the comp!etion of the new building 
at Council Bluffs, which will mark a new era in the history of the 
institution. We regret most sincerely that it should have been so 
seriously retarded hy the unfavorable weather of the past season ; 
but we hope that the well known energy of the superintendent and 
builders will hnsten the work to an early completion. 
Our lenses here all expire on the 1st of October, 1870, the time 
fixed by the General Assembly for finishing the building ; and it will 
not be at all desirable to renew them for a part, or even the whole 
of another year. It woulrl therefore seem proper that the LPgisla-
ture should do everything in its power to expedite the work on the 
new bu.ilding, consistent with it!:! thoroughness and with the public 
g.ood. Even deferring for a month or two the opening of the school, 
(1f, ~s seems probable, the building cannot be finished by the time 
epec1fied) would be better for us than remaining another year in our 
present crowded condition. 
We shall hope, if the proper means a.re furnished us. to commence 
instru~tion in trades soon after the removal of the institution. The 
e~ucatlon of the deaf and dumb is nowhere considered complete 
Wtthout the knowledge of some form of handicraft; and we have 
omitted to press this matter upon the attention of the Legislature, 
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in former years, only because it was evident to all,. that we had not 
the room to spare for this purpose. The trades most likely to be 
profitable to the institution, and to the pupils, n.re shoe-making, 
tailoring and dress-making, carpenter and cabinet work, ami broom-
making. We shaH of course ca.rry on farming and gardening to a 
certain extent, and it ma.y be found best to adopt only a part of the 
trades mentioned. The last named will be especially adapted to our 
new location, as we can easily raise our own material, as well as 
manufacture it. Every pupil of proper age should receive some 
training in this direction while in school; and. it is most earnestly 
hoped that etLrly provision will be ma-ie for such instruction. 
With these statements as to the history and the present condition 
of the institution, and these suggestions for the future, we again 
cheerfully submit its interests to the authorities of the State; be-
lieving that the Legislature will deal fairly by its wants, and will 
grant us all that is needful for its highest prosperity and success. 
BENJAMIN TALBOT, Superintendent. 
IowA CITY, Dec. 1, 1869. 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The following pa.pers and magazines are sent gratuitously to the 
institution, for which the editors and publishers will please accept our 
hearty thanks. They are distributed 'veekly among the more 
advanced pupils, who read them with pleasure and profit. 
Names. Editors and P·roprictOJ·.t. 
Albia Union ................................ Val MendeL 
American .Messenger ..................... American Tract Soci.ety. 
Anamosa Eureka ........................... E. Booth and Son. 
Annals of Iowa ........................... State Historical Society. 
Bellevue Journal.. ........................ W. Pollock. 
Buchanan County Bulletin .............. William Toman. 
Cedar Fa.Hs Gazette ...................... C. W. & E. A. Snyders. 
Cedar Rapids Timee ....................... Ayers Brothers. 
Child's Paper .............••............... American Tract Society. 
Clayton County Journal.. .............•. Joseph Eiboeck. 
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Council Bluffs Bugle ...................... C. H. &. L. W. Babbitt. 
Deaf.Mutes' Friend ...................... Sweet, Chamberlain & Co. 
Del~ware County Union ................. Lyman L. Ayers. 
De Witt Observer ........................ S. H. Shoemaker. 
Dubuque Times ...... .... ................. Barnes and Ryan. 
Fort Madison Plaindealer ................ J. G. Wilson. 
Gate City ................................... J. B. Howell. 
Indianola Journai. ........................ E. W. Brady. 
Iowa City Repuulican ................. . .. N. H. Brainerd. 
Iowa f::ltate Register ... ................... Register Printing Company. 
Iowa 'fribune .............................. Ballard and Hufr: 
low a Voter ................................. Sperry and Barker. 
Loyal Citizen .............................. M. M'. Walden. 
Maquoketa Excelsior .................... W. S. Belden. 
Montezuma Republican .................. O. H. P. Grove and Brother. 
Mount Pleasant Journa.l.. ............... Frank Hatton. 
Muscatine Courier ........................ Barnard Brothers and Witmer. 
Muscatine Journa.l.. ...................... Mahin Brothers. 
Pella Bla.de ......... ........................ H. G. Curtis. 
Progressive Republican .................. Speering and Crenshaw. 
State Press ................................. Jno. P. Irish. 
Vinton Eagle ........... . .................. Hanford and Holt. 
Washington County Press .............. H. A. Burrel1. 
Waverly Republican ..................... Scott and Fichthorn. 
Weekly Lyons Mirror ................... Beers and Eaton. 
West Union Gazette ...................... Cbarles H. Talmadge. 
The following contributions of public documents and other valua-
ble books have been made to the Institution, for which our thanks 
are ter.dered to the donors : 
Bon. J. W. Grimes ..................... 16 volumes. 
Hon. James Harlan ...................... 6 volumes. 
Ron. Henry Barnard .................... l volume. 
E. Southwick .... .......................... 14 volumes. 
B. Talbot ................................... 9 volumes . 
W. E. Ijams .............................. 22 volumes. 
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.Mr. Ijams has testified his contin-aed interest in the Institution, 
by sending from his Eastern home, in addition to this generous dona-
tion of books, a first-class "Student's Microscope, ' 1 a valuable spy-
glass, and thirty colored engravings of Scripture scenes. 
Fnrther contributions are respectfu lly solicited from any who feel 
able and willing to make them. 
Our thanks are also due and are hereby tendered to the managers 
of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, the Chica.go and 
Northwestern Railroad, the Des Moines Valley Rftilt·oad, and the 
Burlington and Missouri River Raih·ond, for their kindness in pas-
sing our pupils at reduced rates. 
BENJ. TALBOT, 
Supt. of the Iowa Institution for the Deaf and Dumb. 
LIST OF PUPILS IN TIIE INB1'ITUTION DURING THE SESSI ONS OOMNENGING Sb'P1~ 1868 AND SEPT. 1869. 
MALES. 
N~'\I:ES. 1 ADlUTTED. ~~ ~ RESIDENCE. I NATnrn-v. I CAUSE 0}' DEA~':Z..'ESS. I scuooL-YE.,ll. 
James Q. Adams . ... :-:-:-.... October, 1867 .. . - i S/Jackson Coun,t.J' . ....... Illinois . ........ Congcni_tal.. .... . ... : .. - ~~,cc,oud ...... . 
Adolplms M. Akers ...... .. . Octob·e· r, 1867 .. . 13 Decatur .... .. " · · · · · · · · · I. OWtt .•••..••••. CongestiOn of the bmm .. ! l11rd ..... .. . 
Newton Anderson ... . . .... . November, 1863. 10 Jolmson ...... , .. · · · · · · · I;nn1 : ..... ... . . Fever ... ....... ... . . ... Seventh .... . . 
Carl Bandow . .. ........... September, 1865 . 13 Clayto~ ..... ·.> .. · .. · · · I russ_Ia . . . ...... C_ongenital ........... . . l~ourth ... .. . . 
John Beck .. ... . ... ........ November, 1861. 13 .Muscatme .. .. " ... .. · ... Pru_ss1a .... ... .. S1ckn es.~ ... ... ..... . ... . ~?vcnt. l• . . .. . . 
Albert A. Boldan ... ..... . . . September, 1864. 18 Delawa re .............. Iwn~mna .. . ... ... Congemtal. .......... ... l::ilxtl.l ....... .. 
S. Thomas Booth . .. ........ September, 186~ . 12 ( Iarke : .... . . :;: ... • .. . · · Is_consin. . ... Bec-stin~ .... . .. .. ..... Second ...... . 
Carlos Bratt . ... . .......... September, 186o. 11 Muscatme .... . ...... · · Io1,~a · ....... .. . Scarlet 1' ever .... . . . .... Fo\Irth ..... . . Samuel S. Brice ............ September, 1862. 16/Henry ........ " ...... · · · 0 l~o · · ........ . Congenit,a l . ............ Fifth ....... . . 
Oliver W. Brown .......... October, 1866 .. . 11 Johnson ...... " ......... Oh1o ........... Congenitn.l .. ... . . .. .... Fout•th ...... . 
Herbert B. Bryant ......... September, 1865. 11 J ackson ...... " .. ..... .. England .... .... Scarlet Fever ... ........ Fifth ..... . .. . 
Zadoc Chidester .. , .. , . ..... September, 1866. '10 Monroe ...... . " ........ . Io~va: ..... ..... Spotted Fever . . ... . .. .. Third ...... . 
.Nathan J. Coykendaii ...... September, 1868. 21 jClinton ....... " ......... Illm01s ... ..... . Dropsy on t.ltc brain ..... First .. .. .... . 
Harry L. Culbertson . .... .. . September, 1868. 12,Seott ... . ..... " ........ . Penr, ls~lvania . .. Measles .. ......... . ...... Second ...... . 
Fred Davis ................ September, 1868. 11 Scott ...... ... " ......... New 1: ork ...... Scarlet Fever ........... Second .... . . . 
Richard B. D_ixon ..... ..... September, 1866. 10/ Powesh~ek . .. ·. :: . . .... .. . Io'.~:a ........... Gongen!tnl .... . ... ... .. . F~mtlt ...... . 
Robert W. Dtxon ........... September, 1869. 10 Powesluek ............. Iowa ...... ..... Oongemtal ...... .. .. . . . Ftrst ....... . . 
William Doutlmrt . ..... .. .. September, 1869 . 12 Van Buren ... " ......... Iowa .. .. .. ..... Grain in the ears ..... . .. ,l<' irst . . .. .. .. . 
William F. Ezelstine ........ September, 1867. 11 /Cerro Gordo .. " ......... New York . .... . Congestion of the brain .. i::ieconcl . . . . ..• 
Adolphus T. Fleenor ... .... October, 18110 . . . 10 Jasper ....... . " ..... . ... Iowa .... ....... Dropsy on the brain ..... Sevent.lt ..... . 
Franklin Gall ....... .. ..... SeptClllber, 1869 . 10 Cedar ........ " ......... Iowa .......... . Fever ..... .... ......... /First ........ . 
Al~e.rt Gifford ............. October, 1863 . . . 9 Warren ..... ·: ........ . Indiann ...... .. . Inflammation of the brain Seventh ..... . 
W!ll!nm F. Gould ..... ..... September, 1867. 10 Iowa ......... ' ......... Iowa . .. .. .. .... Measles .... .......... , .. Third ....... . 
~:l11am F. Hall . . ..... . .... Septemb. er, 1869. 15 91arke ...... . ::- ........ We. st Virginia .. J\'f eo. sics and scarlet fever/First ........ . 
Gt bert Halvorson . .... ..... October, 1867 .. . 11 Clayton ................ Norway ....... . Congenital .............. Second ...... . 
Job?- A. Hendryx ......... . September, 1868. 13 Linn ........ " ......... Iowa .. .... ..... Sickness ............. . . . Second ...... . 
L?1~ts Herbold ............. ~eptembcr, 1868. ll . Jas~cr ....... .;; ...... ... ,Iowa . .. ........ ,CongcJ? ital : ............ ~~cone! ...... . 
Dt on_ H. Hockett ... . .. . ... September, 1864 . 10/Wmren ................. Iowa . .. . ..... .. Gatbcnngs m the head .. I<
1
ft.h ..... . .. . 
Fr!ncts M. Holloway ....... /September, 1867. 141 App~noose .. . " ... ... .. - ~ In~va: .......... Spottccll."ever . . .... .... Third ....... . 
Ja . es ~- Haltom ........... September, 1868. 21 M:achson ...... ,.· ........ lllu~Ois ... .... .. Use of quinine ...... .... Second ...... . 
Fredenc R. Huston ......... October, 1859 ... J10 Dalla~ ................. Indiana ......... Congenital ............ . Sixth ........ . 
Albert Jessup .............. . September, 1865. 10 Henry County .... .. .. !own . ..... ..... !Congenital . .. ........... ,Fifth .. ... , .. . 
John W. J olwsou .... ... .. .. September, 1868. 13 J efferson .... . " .......... Ohio .. . ........ Whooping Cough ... ... . First .. .. ... . . 
William H. Johnson ..... .. . December, 1861. 12 Cedar . ... . ... '' ......... . Ohio . . . ... ..... 
1
sc.ulet Fever ........... Sixth . ....... . 
~Eugene Jump ............ .. September, 1868. 12 Appanoose . .. " ... ....... l<nva .. . .. ..... . opot.tccl Fever .. ........ Second .. ..... . 
Winfield S. Kedy ......... .. September, 1865. 10,Des Moines .. " ..... . .. .. Indiana .... . .. .. ,< ongenital. . .. .......... Fifth .. ...... . 
George Kinney ....... ..... September, 1867 . 10 Clinton ...... " ..•• .. . .. . l\1assachusetts .. . Congeni tal . ..... . . . .... . Third .. ...... . 
John H. Lamme ........... January, 1867 ... 21 Clarke ... .... " ...... .. .. Illinois .......... Fever ...... ... ......... Third ...... .. . 
Gustave Levi ..... . ......... October, 1865 . .. 12,Dubuque .... " ........ . . France . .... .... Congenital : .. .. .......... 'l l!' ifth ........ . 
William H. Lynch .... ...... October, 1867 ... 22 Dalla-s .. . .. . . " . ......... Ohio .. ... . . .... Congenital .. . ........... Third ........ . 
Malcolm McFarland . .... .. . September, 1864. 10 Benton, .. . . . " ....... . . . Canada ..... . ... Congenital ........... ... Sixth ...... . .. 
Perry Miles ...... ..... ..... s. eptember, 1869. lO IIm.va ........ " . ......... Iowa ........... s_pottecl Fever .. ........ . First ....... .. 
James C. Moore ........... . September, 1863. 12 Wapello .. ... ". . ....... Ohio .. ... .... . . Scrofula . .... .. ......... Fifth ..... . . .. 
Davis F. Morgan ...... ... . · !September, 1867. 24 Davis .. ...... " . ..... , .. Indi:tna ......... Sca.rlct F ever . . ......... Second ....... . 
Mathew G. Morris ....... ... ,September, 1862. 22 i\farion ... ... " .......... Indiana ...... . .. Congenital ......... . . .. Seventh .... .. . 
Edward 'Murray ..... . . .... . October, 1865 .... 18 Cedar ........ " .. ..... .. . Ireland ......... Cold in the head ........ Fifth . ....... . 
William A. Nelson ......... September, 1868. 10 i ohnson ..... " . ...... . .. Iowa .. . ........ Scarlet F ever .. . ........ Second .. . ... . . 
Stephen Nicholson .... ...... September, 1863 . 111 Jackson . ... .. " ... .. ..... Iowa ....... ... . Congen ital. ...... .. . ... . Seventh .. . . .. . 
Thollllls O'Donnell ......... December, 1807 .17Iowa ........ " .......... NewYork ... .. . Brain F ever . ..... ... ... Third ... . .... . 
Alonzo DeL. Osborn . ..... . t:\eptember. 1868. 11 Washington . " ......... . Iowa ........... Congenital ..... .. ...... Second . . .... . 
George W. Parker ........ .. October, 1862 ... 10 Dubuque. , .. " . .... . ... . ,Vi_rg. i~ia .... .... Lung J.;cvcr ............ bixth ...... .. . 
Alonzo J. Porch ........... September, 1868. 10 Clarke . .. .. - ~" ... ... .... Illm01s .......... Congemtal . . . .. . .. ..... ~ccond ..... .. . 
Lester W. Pound ........... l:lt-ptember, 1869. 16 Greene . . . ... " ..... . .... New York . ..... Congestive F ever. . ..... Ji'irst .. .. .... . 
George W. Ramsey ......... Sepf.ember, 1868. 13 Poweshiek .. " .... ... ... Illinois ..... . . .. Sickness aucl Calomel.. .. Second ..... .. . 
Ja. cob A. Reiner ........... November, 1868 . 15,Keokuk ...... " ... . . .. . . . Iowa ........... Congestion. of the brain Second .... . . . 
Christopher Rennau ........ September, 1806. 14 Kossuth . ..... " .......... New York .. . ... Scarl et F ever . ... ....... Second ... . .. . 
Emil A.. J. Schattle ......... September, 1868. 10 Linn . . ...... " ...... .... Canada ... .. .... Brain Fever ... ..... . .. . Second . .... . . 
Andrew T. Surber .......... September, 1868 .116,Keokuk ...... " .. . ... .... Indiana ..... .. .. !Gatherings in t.hc bead ... Second .. . ... . 
ltlatthew Taylor ......... .... October, 1856 ... 7 Buchanan .... " .......... New Brunswick. Congenital ........ .. . .. Seventh .... .. . Georg~- ~- Te~garcl~n ...... . September, 1868. 16 Appanoose .. ;;. . . ...... . Pennsylvania . .. , S1~otte~ Fe~er .. ......... ~~cond . .. .. .. . 
FranciS i::i. Tnsler ... ...... .. September, 1869. ,12 Decatur. .. . . . . . .. ... . . . ,Iowa ....... . . .. G,~thenngs 10 tbe head ... .F 1 rst . .... ... . 
Samuel H. Trout ..... ..... . September, 1867. 10 Polk .. ...... " . ....... . . Iowa .... ...... Typhoid }''ever ... .... ... Third . . ..... . 
John H. Walford ........... October, 1866 .. . 26 Wapello .. ... " . ...... ... P ennsylvania .. . ,Conl?euital . . . . . ......... Third _ ...... .. 
Sylvester_ Ward ........... . September. 1863. 10 Hancock .... . " .... . . .. .. 'Iowa ......... . Scarlet F ever_ ............ 
1
Si.xth ........ . . 
John We~kert. ............ . October, 1868 ... 20 Muscatine ... " . ......... Iowa ...... ... .. ,Scarlet ~eve r ... ...... ... Second ...... . 
J ohn Weigandt.. .... ....... Septembt"r, 1862 . 19 Howard . .... . " .... . .... . Olllo ........... Congestive F ever ..... . . Senm tb .. .. .. . 
Fmnk V. Worrall. ....... . . September, 1869 . 11 iUuscatine ... " . .. ..... . . Iowa ... .. ...... I Discharges from the cars . ,Fi rot ....... .. 
Charles G. Worts .......... September, 1868. 13 Linn ........ " .......... P ennsylvania .. . Spotted Fever ........... J!' irst ... .. .. .. 



































LIST OF PUPILS-FEMALES. 
NAMES. I AD>DTT>:D. I~ I RESIDENCE. I NATIVITY. I CAUSE OF DEAFNESS. I SCITOOL YE.UL 
S~ln~a AJuens ......... . ... . sePtember 1868 . . 121Clinton county ..... . . . . . Wisconsin ..... .. Scarlet Fever ...... ~~~ -- . I S~coud ....... . 
LJ7.ZIC A. A1ter ............. Sept<:mbor 1809.. 8 Lee ... . ... " ... . .. . ..... Pennsylvt~. nin ... 8I>Oltcd Fe,,cr .... . ...... F1rsL ..... .•••• 
E lma M. Askew .. . ... . ..... September 1865.. 9 l:l cn ry . .... " ... .... .... . Iowa .. ..... . . .. Congenit.nl ..... .. . .... . J.i'ifth .... ... . . 
Ellen A. August. .......... . . September lSG!L 10 J efferson .. " . . .. .... .. .. Iowa ........... CongeniLul. .. .. ... . .... FirsL ..... .... . 
Auguste Bandow .. ...... ... October, 1807 .... 10 Clayton ... " ...•.... .... PrusJa. ....... . . Congenital .. .. ......... Srcond ....... . 
Menn. Bausch .. . .... ...... . September, 1867. 11 Jackson .. . " .. .. ... ..... Iowa ... . .. ..... Sickness .. .............. Third ... .... . 
Amanda B rd .......... ... . December, 18G5 .. 11 Dec, tur ... 11 . . ........ .. Iowa ........... Congenitu1 .. .......... . F'ifth .. . .... . . 
Sarah C. Edwards ........ . . September, 1802. 10 !Ionroe .... 11 • ••••••••••• Iowa . .......... Searle!. Fever .......... . Seventh ..... . 
J ennie ,Freeborn . ...... . .. . September.~)~U . 11 Pol~ ...... :: ... .. ....... I•~in~i~ ..... .. ... ~potted F ever .. ......... F_irsL ......... . 
Sarah F ranees Games . .. .. October, } !jM ... . 17 Da,r1s ..... ....... .. .. . V1rgmm . . .. ... . t:S1ckncss ............... S1xth . . ..... . . 
blnrgnrcth Giger ........... September, 1868 . 20 Des Moines" .. . ... . .... . Switzcr!nnd . . ... Unknown ............. .. Second .. . . . . . . 
Nnucy Gilbreth ........... SepLC:mber, lSOG. 14,Crnw ford . .. " ... . . . . ... .. Iown. .. . ..... . . . . Sickness .. ..... . ... . . .. . Fourth ... .. .. . 
Julin Gool .... .......... . . . September, 1805. 12 Muscatine. " .......... . . SwiLzer 'nnd ... .. Scarlet F ever . .... ...... Third ...... . . 
Sarah Ag nes Grt\vaL ...... .. t:;cptcmbc~t]~66. 17 )lnrion .... " ............ Penns)·lvllnin .... Ulcers iu tho cnrs .. .... .. I"ourllt ...... . . 
RosclinJ. Hnnoock ......... Octobcr,lrsoo .... 14Clioton .... " . . .......... New York ... . . . Scrofulous sores iu cu rs . . S<.·coml. ...... . 
Mary E. H enderson .... ..... ticptcmbcrJ}~68. 18 Benton ... . " .... .. ... .. Ohio .. . ...... . . Co g(•nihll . .... . ..... . . bcoond .. ..... . 
Ma na Louisa H epp ... ..... OcLObcr,ltsOO .. .. 12llsrrison .. " .. . .... . ... New York ... .. . Gnthcrinp in the hcn.d ... ~.,ourth .....•. 
Esther L. Howard ... . .. .. . September, 1860. 11 Sarpy ...... " .. Nebraska New York ...... Scarlet }ever . ...... . ... Third . . . .. ... . 
NeLLie Israel. ... . ......... . September, 1866 . 9 ·washington county ..... !own ............ Fs11 .................. . . Fourth ....... . 
£~~~e.J~:Ce~~~~~~:::: : :: :: ~~~~~l~ersJ:.~~ : l~ ~~!;~~::: ~::: ::::::::::: ~1d;~,~;~~~ : . :: ~:~~~~i~~,.~~: ::: ::: :::: ;!~~t.;::.·:::: 
Mary J. Kennedy . ... ... ... Sq>tembcr, 1865. 12 i\'luscatine . .. .. " . . . ... .. Iown .. .. .. .... .. . Congcnitnl .. .. ... ..... . Fifth ..... . . . 
Alice U. K cnnicott . .... ~ .. . Scptcmber,l8G9. 10 Black H o.wk .... " ........ Iowa ....... . . . .. Congcn iLO l . . .....•..... First ... .. .... . 
Elizabeth Klingensmith . .. . . September, 1868. ! 3/Ccdar . .... ... .. '· ... . ... . J>eunsylvnnia .. .. ChicKenpox .....••..... Second . ... . .. . 
Ma rgaret Kopp ...... . .... . September, ~ 860. 10 l\l~scatin~ .. . .. ::- .. ..... Io:w&. ... : ... .... . ..l!.,nll. .. : ..... . ..... ..... l"o!lrth ... .... . 
.Mary McCusker . .. ..... .. . October, 1807 .... 10 'Ymneslnck ... .... ..... WISCODSIO ....... Congenita l . .... . .. ..... \Th1rd ....... . 
J aneMcll.,ar .and . . . . . .... Sct>lcmbcr, 1865. 10 Benton .. . ..... 11 .. ..... . Canada .. . . .. . .. ConJ.!C itnl .......... . .. Fit\h .... . ... . 
Flor~nce Emily Myers ... .. September, 1860. ,101\Vll i>ello ...... . . " .... .. .. [own .. .. . ... ... . Unknown ... . ... . . . .... . '\l~ourth ... .... . 
Adnhne Newby ..... . ...... \October, 1863 .. . . 13
1
Let• . ...... .. .. . 11 •••• ••• • ,Iowa ... .. ... .... SCllrlcL F ever . . ......... Rc ·vcnth ...... . 
E li za. E. Osborn . ..... . . . ... September, 18GB . 10 \\rashington .. . . " .......• I owa .. .......... . Congenital . . . ..... . ... . St·coml .... .. . . 
Phebe Almira Pctl iL ... . .... Set>Lemhcr, 1864 . 13 Appaunose ... .. ·' . .. ... . • New York .. . ... Congcnitnl ... .. . .. .. . .. Sixth ..... . . . 
Catherine G. Sandcrcock .. . . September, 1804 .121 Delaware ..... u ........ Illinois .. . ....... Congenital . . . . . . . ...... IFifih .. .. .•.. 
Eliznb~thSchneider ......... September, 1863. 121Muscatlne .. . .. 11 .... ..... Iowa . .......... Congenital. . ..... ...... \Seventh 
?tlnry ! [. Staley .... ........ . September, 1869 . 12 Appanoose ... II . . . ... .. . rowa . .. ........ Cong(.•nitnl " ...•... " .. . Firqt ... . 
Esther J . Stewart .... . .... . September, 1800. 10\ i\lonroe . ..... " .... . . . . . Ohio ..... ...... t.:ongl' nilal ....... . .... . . l•'ou rlh ...... . 
~ll~;1b~th 88~;;:: ·. :::: :::::: ~~~~~~~~~: t~&~: i~ ti:~~~:: : :::::::: ::: ::: ~~;;~\~1~·.:·.: ·.:::: )r~:~~~~~it~ 1.1 :~:: :·.:: :::: : : ~ t::~~~~g~: :: 
Lo. \•Inn Surber . .. ..... ... .. Or-t.obcr, t SGS ... 
1
19IK. eokuk . . . ... " . . ..... . . Indinna ......... (hHh l• ring"' in the hl•ad. , 'Ht·<·oml ... . 
Martha J. Surber ..... . .... September, 1809. 11 Keokuk .... . . " ......... [own .......... .. ticurlet f'l 'V(· r ............ 
1
1~'irst .... . 
R cbeoo.t E . SurbPr .. . ...... October, l!W6 ... 11 :Keokuk .. . . . . " .. .. ..... Iowa ... ..... . .. Congenital ......... ... .. Third ..... .. . 
Sarnh C. Terry .. .... .... . . October, l StiO ... 101Scott . .. ...... " . ••..... . Vl' rmonL ..... . . Congenital ............. . til'Vt'nth ..... . 
Margaret Thomi\8 ... .. .... . . Scpt.c.mber, 1862. 10\J ohnson ... . .. " .•.•..... Virgin ia .. . ..... Convul~lonR ..... .. , ... . Seventh . . . .. , 
Mnry I. Trncy ..... .. ...... September, 1860. 111 Benton ....... 11 ••• •• • ••• l oWil . ..•.•.•.• · jrongcnitnl .... .......... ~.,ourlh ..... . . 
Roby J . Wntenpnugh .. . .... September, 1864. 10 Bremer . . ..... " .... .... . Iowa ........... Whooping-cough . ....... ~iA.th ........ . 
Whole number, 112-viz: Males, 68 i F emnles, 44. Present, D ecember 1, 1869-Mnlcs, 50; Females, 37. Total, 87. 































DEA.F AND DUMB A 'YLmL 
RECEIPTS A ' J) EXPENDITURES. 
RECEIPTS. 
Cash on hand November 4, 1867 ·· ···· · ... · ··· .... ·· ·· .......... $ 3,487.89 
Cash from the State (regular appropriations) ............. . ... 28,020.00 
Cash from the State (for repairs) .. .. . .. .... .... ................. 2,000.00 
Cash from the State (for clothing bills)...... .. ................ 130.66 
Cash from ebraska ................................... · ...... .... 35125 
Cash from counties and friends of pupil....... ................. 625.44 
Cash for board......... ... ............................. .. .......... . 157.00 
Cash for sundries.................... ..... ..................... ..... 34.34 
Total ...... .... ........... ... ................................ $34, 706.58 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
Fresh beef, 16,362 pounds .................... ................. .. $ 2042.57 
Corned beef, 2,410~ pounds........................... ... .. ...... 176.37 
Other meats, 1,321{ pounds .......................... ........... 172.67 
Poultry .. .. . .. ... ...... .......... ...... .. . . .... ... .. .............. .... 77.03 
Fresh fish............................................................ 9.10 
Salt fish............................. .. ..................... ... .... . ... 18.12 
Bread and breadstuffs............................................. 2248.41 
Rice and corn-starch, 941 pounds ... ......................... .. 
Sugar, 8,095 pounds ................................. ............ .. 
Molasses, 645! gallons ........ .. ... ................... .... ...... .. 
Syrup, 1 f gallons ................................................ .. 
Honey, 42{ pounds .......... ... ................................. .. 
Eggs, 1,000{ dozen ....................... . .................... . . .. 
Milk, 13,04 quarts .. ............ .. .. .. .. ....................... . .. 
Butter, 4,G19( pounds ................... .... .' .................. . 










No. 12.1 DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM. 
Lard and suet, i 5 pounds .. . .... .. ........................... .. 
Salt, 630 ponnds .. · · ................... . ...... · ....... . · ......... .. 
Soda and cream tartar, 35 pounds ............................ .. 
Vinegar, 111! ~all ons ........... . ................................ . 
Spic<s and fl avors ................... .. .. .. .. .. ................... . 
Coffee, !j 'j po unds ................... ............................. .. 
Chocolate, 29l pounds .. .................... . ............... ...... . 
Tea, 94 j pounds ................... ............ .. ................... . 
Lemonade .. .. .............. . ........................................ . 
Apples and pears, 260 bushels ................. ............... .. 
Dried apples , 4701 pounds ............................ ......... . 
Dried and canned peaches, 392 puunds ..... ................. .. 
Fresh peaches, 8 baskets ................ .. .................. .. .. . 
Small fruit s, 12! bushels .... . ...... . ............................ .. 
Prunes, 166 pouuds .............................................. .. 
Berries, 80.5 quarts ... ....... .... .... _ ...... ....... .......... ..... . 
Grapes, ·170 pounds .............................................. . . 
Rai ins, currants and citron, 92t pounds ........... ........ .. 
Cabbage nnd pickles ................ .. ........................... .. 
Tornatoes ... . .. ............ . ... . ..... . ........ . ..................... . 
Potatoes, 73-<i bushels ............................................ . 
Turnips, 33 bushels .............. . ................................ . 
Beaus, 14 bushels ............. ................................... .. . 
Other vegetables .................. .. ...... . .. . ..................... .. 
Ice ............................................. .......... ....................... .. 
Soap, 1912t pounds, ............... ......................... ... .. . 
Soft soap, 519 gallons ............................................ .. 
Starch and soda, 161 pounds .................................... . 
Indigo, 3! pounds .... ............. .. .. ..................... ... ..... . 
Ca~tile and toilet soap, 39! pounds ........... . .......... . .. .. 
Total. .................................................. .. 
~'UHN1TURE AND REPAJRS. 
Bedsteads, Beds and bedding ..................................... '!; 
Chamber furniture ............... ................................. .. 





































DEAF A.ND DUMB A.SYLUU. 
Chairs. H dozen ....... . . .... · · . ... · ··· · .. ········· .. ··· ... . . . .. .. .. 
Clock .... . ......................................... ... ....... . ........ . 
Sto ves, pi pe, zinc &c ......................................... . .... . 
Tinware and mending .. . ......................................... .. 
Kitchen ware ............ .. ......... .. . .. . .. .................... .. .. 
Stone ware ......... .. ..... .... ........... · ............. . ..... .. ..... . 
Glass ware ........... . ........... · ··· ........ . ... .. . · ... . .... . . . .... . 
Fruit jars, co rks, and cement ..... . ...... . . . ........... .. .. . .... . 
Crockery ................... ... ....... .. . . ............ . ............. .. 
Table linen and oil cloth ........... .. ........................... .. 
Table cutlery . ........................... .... .. . . ............ .. ..... .. 
Butter.knives , spoons and casters ......................... . .... .. 
Curtains and fixtures .......................... ....... .. . .......... . 
Crash and toweli ng, 201 yards ....................... . ..... .. ... .. 
Brooms, mops, &c . .. ................ . .... .. ... . ............... . ... . 
Brushes,-•crub, dust :tnd shoe . . .... ... .... ................. . .. . 
Barrels, boxes and baskets ......... .. ........ .. ..... . .......... .. 
Washing 10achine and clothes·wringers ..................... .. 
Laund1·y ft~rniture .... ...................... ....... ..... .. . ......... . 
Pails, 2 dozen .. ................... ....... .......... .. .............. .. 
Candlesticks, lamp·chimneys and lantern ................ ..... .. 
Axes, ho.ndles, saws and fili ng ............ .. .... .. ............... . 
Wedges and maul ........................................... . ..... .. 
Tacks and carpet stretcher ................ ............... ...... .. 
lloe and rake ..................................................... .. 
Carpenters' tools .......... .. .................... . ................. . 
Shears and scissors .... .. .... .. ..... .... .. ................ ........ . 
Repairs on pumps and cisterns ....... .. ...................... .. 
Sinks and ro~airs ..... ... ...................... .. ...... . .......... . 
Well ·buckets, rope, &c ..................... . .................... .. 
Repairing and vo.rnishing furniture ............................ . 
Lumber and carpenter work .................................... .. 
Builders' hardware ............... .... . . .. ........... ... .. ....... . . . . 
Glass, glazing, painting and papering .. ......... ....... ...... .. 
Whitewashing and plastering .......... .. ....................... . 






































X o. 12.1 DEAF Al \lJ DUMB A YLG\1. 
Pi cture frnmes 3nci nail s . .. . ............. ....... . ... . .. . ... ...... . 
Repai rs of woorl·house ........ . ......... .. .................. .. . . .. 
Total. .................... .. .... .. ... . ....................... . 
SPECIAL REPAIR . 
New roo f, as per contract ........ . ............................... . 
Tin·work ... . .. .. ................................... .. ....... .. ..... . . 
Lumber. hardware and carpenter work .......... ... ...... .. ... . 
Brick ·work .. .... . ........................... .. .. . ..... .. .......... . .. 
Pl as ter ing and cleaning .............. . .. .............. .... ........ . 
Painting ... ...... . .. .............. . .... . .... ....... ..... ... . ..... . ... . 
Paper and papering .................... .. ...... . .. . ....... .. ..... .. 
Paving sidewalk ............................... . ...... .. ........... .. 
Total. .......... . 
CLOTHING. 
Boo ts and s': oes, 60 pair ....................................... .. 
Ho e, 23 pairs .............. ... ............ .. .................... .. . 
Yarn ... ...... .... ........... .. .... ......... ........... .... ......... .... 
Shoe laces, ~ gross ................................... : ........ . .... . 
Shoe·blacking .. . .. ........ .. ........... .. ......... . ........ . .... . ... . 
Shoe.mending, leather an d findings .... ........ . .. ............. .. 
Shir1s, three .................... .. .... . ...... .......... . .. ......... .. 
Coats, twenty .... ..... .... ............. . .. .... ... .................. .. 
Vest .... .... ... ........................... ........... ..................... . 
Pantaloons, 9 pairs ...... ... ..................................... .. 
Cottonade, cassimere, jeans and trimmir.gs ................... . 
Suspenders, 8 pair ........ . ........... .. ..................... . ..... .. 
Hats and cups, 31 .......... ...... .. .. ....... , .................... .. . 
Muslin, lOOt yards ........... .. ............... . ........... ...... .. .. 
Stuff for girls' rlresses, 273 yards ................... ....... .. .. 
Trimmings for dresses ...................... .... .. ........ ........ . 
Shawl ........ . .............. .. ....................................... . 
Hats and mill inery ........ ...... . ............................... .. 
Parasol nnd fan .............. ... ........... .. ...................... . 



































DEAF AND DUlffi ASYLUlL [No. 12. 
Glares and mittens, 21 pair .... .. .. ...... .... .. .... ·· ··· ··· ······ 14.70 
Hoop skirts, 20 . . . .. . ..... . ... ······ ..... · ····· · ·· ····· · · ..... · ·· ·· · · 22.30 
Pins, needles, thimbles and thread .. ··· .............. ·······. ... 29.2 
Com bs and tooth-brushes ...... ······· ·· ······ ·· ··· ....... . ·· ······ 15.15 
Buttons .. ... ... . . ··· ··· ····· .. · ·· ... · · .. ······ .. ·············· ·· ······ 4.80 
Indelible ink and clothes-markers ...... .......... ...... .......... 8.00 
Trunk .... ........... .. ..... . .. · ............ · ·· .... ·· · ··· .. ··· · ........ 3.25 
Total ...... ....... ... . · · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · .... · · ... $ 594.61 
SALARIES .AND WAGES. 
Superintendent, two matrons and physician .. .. ........... ... $3226.35 
Five teachers ...... .. . ........ .. ....... ..... ··...... .... . .. .......... 3 95 84 
Wages of domestics. ............................................... 1599. 8 
Total ........................... . ............................. ;\8722.07 
FUEL AND LIGHTS. 
Wood, 270t cords ... .. .... ........ ........... ........... . .......... $173217 
Gas, 143900 feet..... ... . ................... .......... .. ...... ..... 897.20 
Cantiles, 137! sets..... . ......... .. . ... ..................... ... ..... 27.20 
Oil 5 g~tllons. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .... .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. 4.25 
Matches .............. . .... ..... .. . .......... .......... ,..... .... ..... . 4.13 
Total............... ................... ................... . . . $2664.95 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Rents . .. .. ......... . ................. . ........ .. ....................... 1 -!3.00 
School books and apparatus ................................ . ... . 
Slates, pencils, etc ............. ................................... .. 
Copy books .. ........... ..................................... . ....... . 
Stationet·y .............. . ....... , .................. ... . ...... , .. , .... . 
Postage stamps and envelopes ... .. . .. . .. ..... .. ....... .. ....... .. 
Box-rent and new•paper postage ................... . ............ . 
Binding reports ....... ........ ........... ..... ........ .............. . 
Printing and advertising .................. .... .. . .... . . ..... .... .. 
Stereoscopic views ........ ... ....... .......................... , ... 











Xo. 12.1 DEAF AND D m ASYLUJL 
l\Iap and books for library .. ...... . . ............... ............. .. 
Travel ing expenses of pupils ............... .. .... .... . .. ........ . 
Traveli ng expenses of superintendent ....... . ..... ... ......... . 
Express charges and drayage ......... . ..... .. ... . ... ... ... .. .. .. .. 
IJ.ul ing ice and water ...... ...... .. ......... . .... ............. .. . . . 
Carting away slopwater ......... .. ........ ...... ... .... ......... .. . 
Horse hirP . . .. .. . .. . ............................ .......... .. .... . . ... . 
Expet. ses of Trustees .. .. .... .. .. .... ........ ... ........... .. .... . 
Insurance on furniture and provision .... . ..................... . 
~l edicines, etc ................... ... ... ... ........ .... .. . ..... . ..... . 













Total..................... .. ....... .. . .. ... .. .................. 2994 24 
RECA.PITULATIO ' . 
Total receipts ................... ...................... . $34706 58 
Total rlisbursements, viz : 
For groceries and provisions .......... .............. $10877.21 
For furniture and repairs ............................. 1959.23 
For special repairs .. .. ................. .......... .. . 
For clothing ......... .... . ........................... .. 
For salaries and wages ............. ... .............. .. 
F01· fuel and lights .................. ..... . ... ........ . 
For miscellaneous items ........ .. ..... ... ....... .... . 
Amount ............. ... .... . ... . ............... . 








SALA.RJ:ES PAID TO OFFICERS A..l'<D TEAOIIEHB, NOV. 1, 1860. 
B. Talbot, superintendent ........................ .... .. .. $1000 per annum. 
E. Southwick, teacher............... .............. .. .... . 650 per annum. 
C. S. Zorbaugh, teacher..................... ........ .... 550 per annum. 
Miss E. J. Isrrel, teacher............ .. .. .......... ...... 300 per annum. 
B. A. Turton, teacher.. .......... .. .. .. .... . ............. 500 per annnm. 
J. C. Hummer, teacher................................... 200 per annum. 
Mrs. M. B. Swan, matron....... ....... .... ... ... ...... 400 per annum. 
Mrs. M. E. V anderburgh, assistant matron......... 250 per annum. 
T. S. Mahan, physician.......................... .. .... ... 100 per annum. 
5 
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OFFICERS OF THE INSTITUTION 1855--1870. 
TRUSTEES. 
[Note. The law establish ing the institution makes the Governor, 
Secretary of State and Superintendent of Public Instruction members 
of the Board of 'l.'rustees, ex-officio. The Superintendent of the 
Institution, for the time being, is also a Trustee. The following list 
includes only the regularly appointed Trustees :J 
Appointed. Retired. 
William Penn Clarke .......... ...... ...... .. .......... .. .. 1855 1860 
John C. Culbertson .... ............ ...... .. .............. ... 1855 1858 
Rev. F . A. Shearer ........................................ . 1855 1860 
William Crum ...... ... .............. .. .................... .. 1855 1860 
J. P. Wood .................................................. 1858 1865 
Henry Murray, l\1. D .. ........................ ............ 1860 1863 
Thomas J. Cox .... ... : .. .. ......... . .......... ...... .... ... 1860 1864 
H. D. Downey .. .... .. .... ........ .............. .......... ... 1860 1861 
George H . J erome ............... .. ......................... 1861 1866 
N. H . Brainerd ...... . .............................. .... .... 1863 
Thomas M. Banbury ........ .. .............. .... ........ .. . 1864 1868 
J. Howard Branch .... .. .................................... 1866 1867 
M. B. Cochran, M. D ........ .. .. .......... ................ 1866 1868 
Thomas J . Cox ............... ................... ....... .. .. 1867 
J. T. Turner ............................................... 1868 
J. C. Shrader, l\L D .... ...................... ............. 1868 
SUPERINTENDENTS. 
William E. ljams ........ .... .... ................ .. ...... .. 1855 1863 
Benjamin Talbot. . . . . . . . ..... ..... . ............ ............. 1863 
~o. 12.] DEAF AND DUMB AS\'LUM. 35 
TEACHERS. 
Appoi nted. Reltred. 
Perry Barnes ............ oo• .......... ...... .......... 1 55 1 5 
DeWitt Tousley ...................... 1 56 and 1 59 1 5 and 1860 
Edwin outhwick ................... 00 ............. oo .. 1 58 
J. II. II. Ijams .... ... ............... 0000 . .... ............ 1 5 1863 
~ue ~J cCiure, (now Mrs Zorhaugh) ... 1 5 and 1 63 1 59 and 1866 
Mrs. W. E. Ijams ............................. " 00 00 .... 1862 1868 
Dana F. titone ........... .... ............ . .......... .. ............ 1 62 1866 
Conrad S. Zorbaugh ................................... 1865 
Ell en J. Isrrel. .......................................... 1866 
Lou J. Hawkins, (now Mrs. Turton) ................. 186G 1869 
Henry A. Turton .................. ...... .............. 1866 
John C. Hummer ....... .. .............................. 1869 
MATRONS. 
Mrs. l\1. A. ljams .................................. .... 1855 
Mrs. Mary B. Swan ............... .. .......... .. .... .. . 1863 
ASSISTANT MATRONS. 
Mrs. C. E. Stone ....................................... 1863 
:Mrs. Mary M. Askew .... ....................... ....... 1865 
Mrs. Mary E. Vo.nderburgh ...... .. .... ..... ......... 1869 
PHYSICIANS. 
Henry Murray, M. D ...... .......................... 1855 
M. B. Cochran, M. D ...... .. ...... .. ........ .. ....... ] 59 






LIST OF PUPILS IN ATTEND.i!NOE FROM FEBRUARY 1855 1'0 J.i!NU.ARY 1870. 
I loll I -1 ~ I I RESffiENCE - :0: 3.f , - • NAMES. NAliE oF E . CAUSE OF DEA~r:ss. DEAF' A~"l> Dtnnl ~~~~~~.N R.Ell.ARKS. COU~TY. ~ ~ lt£L,\Tr'OT"ES. ' 
James Q. Adams ..... Jac~sou ..... ·118G7-Iftfi~iiUOIS-: . I-CO.Ogeltitul. ....... .. . . .. ... - ~None .. . ............ ..... Now~.~ pupil. ... . .. . 
Selma A..hrcns .. ..... Clinton .. .. . . 180812 Wis .... Scarlt•t fever nt 2.%( ycnrs. .. . • None . .. .. .. •.• .• ... . .... Now n pupil. ...... . 
A?o!phus M. Akers .. Decatur ...... t8G711S Iowa .. Congcst.'n ofbroin at6 mos .... None .....•...... . ... .. .. Now n pupiL ...... . 
L1zzte A. Alter .. . . .. Lee . . . . ...... 1869 8 Penna ... Spotted fever at 5 years .... . . None .................. . . Now :\ pupil. ...... . 
Newton Anderson .. . Johnson ..... 1863 10 Iowa .. Fever nt 2 years . . ....... . ....................... . ... . . Now n pupil. ...... . 
Elmi\M.Askew ...... Henry .. . .. .. 1865 9Iowa .. ICongonitnl. ....... .. ........ None . ..... . .............. Nown pupil. ...... . 
Ellen A. Augus.t.. ... Jefferson ..... t8091101Iown . . Congonitnl. ........................ .. .. .. ............. Now a pupil. ..... .. 
Samuel A. Ballard ... Story ........ 1858 22 N. Y ... Congenital . . ..... . . . .... .. 2 brothc.rs .. ...... 1 year ... . ..... . .......... . 
Volney P. Bnllnrd . . . Story .... .... 1858120 N. Y ... Congenital ........ . . ... . .. 2 brothers ... ..... 2 years . ....... . .......... . 
Auguste Bandow .... Clayton .. .. . . 1867 10 Prussia . Congcnit.ul .... .. .......... 
1
1 brother ... . ..... 2 years .. .. .. . . . ... . ...•... 
Cnrl Bnndow ....... , Clayton ...... 1865 13 Prussia. Congenital ... .. .. . ........ 1 sister ........... 4 yeors .............. . .... . 
Mcna Bausch ....... . Jnckson ..... 186711Iown. .. Sick ness . .. ~ · .... . . ........ · !None .......... .. ........ Now a upil.. ...... . 
Matilda C. Bayles. ... Henry ........ 181)5 19 ~hio .... L:_holen\ inftmtum ....... .... , ~one ........ .. . . 5 years. nmrr iccf a deaf-mute. 
J ohn Beck .......... MuscattUe ... . 1861 !13 1 russm. 81cknc~ ............. ...... None ............ 7 years ........... . ... . .. . 
lsnac L. Bennet. . . .... Ja,.per .. , . . . 185S 10 Iowa .. Typhotd fever at 4 years ........ . ............. 6 yenrs. ............. . .... . 
J~lm ,V. Bennett .... \Ynrren . . .. . . ll:~60p~ Oh~o ... Congcn~w.l. ...... ....... ... 1 brother ... .. .... ~J-l yrs. Died 1866, of cons'p'n 
lhchard Bennett. . ... Wnrrcn .. ... . 18GO.la Oluo .. Congemtnl. ........ .. ..... ·Jl brother . . ...... . a ycur~ .... ......... .. .... . 
:Mnrgnret Bickford ... Vfln Buren ... 1858,14 Iowa . .. Congestive fc,•cr ut 5 years .. None .. . ......... 6 years. { J:~l~crl n!~~tu?~~~~ 
Amanda Bi.rd ........ Deei~Lur ...... 18G511 1Ind ..... Congenitnl. .............. .................. ·I· ....... No\v u pupil.·· .. · .. 
Samuel El. Black ..... 1\lnnon .... .. 185G 16Ind .... . Scarlet fever at 2 years ... .. .. .. .. ....... .. . . . 1 year . ................ . 
Albert A.. Boldnn .... Dch\wnre .... . 1864118 Ind ... . . Congenita l ....... .. . . . ............ . ..... . .... . ... . .. Now n pupil. .. . ... . 
Selah Thomas Booth . Clarke ....... . 118(18 12 '\Vh .... !Bee-stings at. 2 years ....... . . None ... .. ...... . ......... Now tl pnpil. 
Angel nc J. Root.~ ...• Louisn ....... . 1859 12 Ind . .. .. :-:car let fC\'Cr tlL 2 years ......... . .............. 2 yenrs ...... ..... .. 
John 'r. Bowmnn .... IWnpcllo ...... ltsozl t5 Ohio .. Conp:onitnl. .. ............. . None ... . . . . ·~· . . . It month ....... . .... . 
Mary E. Box ........ . Lee ... ...... t85!j[l4 Towa. .. !Whooping-cough nt 7 .vcars ..... . ............ . [3 years ..... . •.•••... . . .... 
James Boyce ........ " 7npcllo ...... 18:18 13llls .. ... \Vinter fever .t quilt at 5 yrs .. ~one ... . ... . ... . 2 yenrR ...... ...... . ..... . 
Eli1.abcth A. Brandt.. l \luscnt~ne .... 18~ ~ 12 11owa . . Gnther!nb~ !n hend ~n !nfimcy I ~rotbcr ....... - ~ ~ ,l'Cllrfl .... .. • ............. 
Sumucl Bmndt ...... Muscullnc .... 186518 Ills ..... Gt\lhcnnt,rs 111 hcttd 111 mfitncy lststur ... .. ......... y~us ..... . ••........••.. 
Carlos Bmtt ... . .. . .. ?tluscatinc ... . ,. 18G5111lown ... ,SCtlrlct fever at 2 years ..... ·IN one ............. ·1 · . . ... . - ~Nnw ft pnt>il. .. . 
&muel S. Brice . . . .. Henry ..... .. 18G21li Ohio ... Congenital. ..... . .. . ... . .... . None ...... .. ............. Now" pupil. ...... . 
Jacob 0 . Brower ..... Keokuk ..... . 1862 8 Ohio ... lnflnmmnLion of brain nt8 mo . .Kotw ... . .. ... .... 7 yc~~r~ .............. ...... . 
Oliver W. Brown .... Johnson ... . .. l86Uill 0. hio ... Congcnitnl~ ............... .. . IN one ... ........... . .... . :Nnw tt pupil. .....•. 
Samuel J. Brown ... .. Pouawutt.amic 1863 20 Ohio ... &:nrlct ft' ver nt 2}' ycnrs .... ......... , .•.... . 41 o~ UHI!i •.• .•.••••••••••••• 
'Vi Ilium Bnan ...... l own ......... 18M 21 Penna .. Sen ri eL fever UL 4 yeurs.' . .... None ... . .. . ...... 4 sc"rs . .......... .. ..... . 
N~~~~ f.' N~1J~~:::: f:t~i~~: .' .' .'.' {ggg l~ ~ ~;~f~u.'~'~ ~~-!~;~e~·~~-~~~ ~- ~·.c~~~·:::::: ~~r~~·:::. '.'.'.'::.:: 2~ ·):;;,: ~~~v. ~.'~u·p·i~ .. ::: ·.::: 
John ,V, Canine ... .. Muhn~ .... . l8071101ln.diana. T~ ctnnueat6years ...... . .. . ...... . ............. 7H yrR. Drowned wliilc a pu· 
pi!, in 1867. 
JflmCS Cary .......... Clinton .... . .. 1860111 . ... .. .. Unkno"·n ..................... . .... ... ..... 7 ycurs . . . .. . . ..... ... .... . 
Cyrus Chambers . .. .. Tlenry ....... 18G417 Ohio .. . Uec of c1uininc nL 2 years ..... None .. . ,., .... . .. 2 yeJWI . • •. , ... •• . •••••••• 
z~~~ Chidestc~ ..... Monroe ... . ... 1 8~6 10 Im':'u ... ~poth·d f?ver ilL 9 years .. . .. . 4 couains of fttLht::r. a, ycnra . . • .......... ....... 
\\ tllmm J. Cornmq .. Johnson ...... 180413 Mame .. Hhcu mntlc fcveruL 10 years ... _ ................ 1,.. 2 yrs .... . ............... . 
NttLhan J. Coykenaall Clinton .. .... 18GS:2t Illinois .. Dropsy on the br in at 2 years None ........ . . .. . 1 }'l!Ur ...... . ... ....... . . . . 
!&~1c Cross . ......... l~eok_uk ...... 18~0! lim~ a . .. Congc~ion of brain nL 4 ycurs ............•.... 7 yc•nrs. l\lnrricd ~~ dL'Il f·mutr 
Olmrles Cubberly ... . Van Buren ... 18.30 .... 0 Oh10 ... 'fypll01cl fever 11t 0 years ................ . , .... a yt:.•nrs. A gunsn11th ........ . 
Hnrry L. Cnlbcrston. Scott ... . .. ... 18681 12 Pennn .. Measles in infancy .... .. ..... Nont! ...... .. .... . 1 yr 1 m .................. . 
Freel. Dn.,•is ...... . .. SooU .. . ...... J8081l N. York Scarlet. fever ut 7 years ................... , ....... ..... Now a pupil.. . . ... . 
l
ltcmH correct. if 
Henry Davis(!) ................ . .. 1866114 Ohio ... Congen.ital. ................. 2 sisters ... . ...... 2 yenm. boys' n~mc is Jlc!l · 
. . ry Davas. A w111f. 
Lydia C. Decker ..... Clinton ...... 180117 Iowa ... Brnin fever ut 3 years. . ...... None ............ . 81( yrs. . . ....... . ......... . 
Dennis A. Dewey .... J ohnson ...... 1855 17 Illinois .. Sickness ... ... : ...... .. ........ .. ............ .'i ycar, .......... .... ... .. .. 
Mary E. Dicken .... . .Marion ....... 18G0/121Indiann. Inft!lmm~tti'n of brain at 10 mo 1 oousin of mother 4 yenrs.. Married ll dtof·mutc 
Samuel Dickerson .... J ones. . .. .... . 1865 20,N. York Congenit:tl .................. None .... ......... 1 year ................... .. 
Richard B. Dixon .... Powesbiek ... 180610 Iowa .. Congenital. .... .. ...... . ... . 3 brothers ...... .. , ....... Now a pupil. ...... . 
~~rL ·w .. Dixon .... Powesb!ek ... 18~0, 1 0 1 Iowa . . . ,Congen~t .. t. ..... ............ 3 brothers .. . .... . . . ..... Now a pupil ...... .. 
\V1lham Daxon ....... Poweshaek ... 18.58 10 England Con gem tal. ................. 3 brothers .. . .... . 7 years ..... . .... .... ...... . 
Julia Donohue ....... Johnson ...... 18GO 8 Iowa . .. Scarlet lever at 4 years .. . ..... ... ... . .... . .... 7~ yrs .. :Married a dcaf.mut.u 
Catharine Don net. ... Mnriou . .... . . 18561310hio ... Inftuenr..a nL 18 months .... . .. None ........ . ... . 7 yc~t rs .. ~har ri ed n deaf-mute, 
I I Died in 1860 .. .. . . William Douthart .... Van Buren . .. 1860 12 Iowa .. Grnin in the cors nt 3 years. .. None ..................... Now a pupil. ..... . Sarnh C. Edwards .... Monroe ...... ,186210 Iowa .. . ScnrlcL fc,•cr Kt2 years ....... None................. Now n pupil.. ..... . 
Charles E. "Emond. ... Jones. ........ 1865 t2 Iowa ... Scn rlct ft·ve r at 3 years ...... . None ..... ....... . 2 yCRrs .... ..... ....... ... . 
'Villiam F. Ezclstine .. Cerro Gordo .. 1807 11 N. York Fall & congst'n ofbmin at 2 yr None ......... .. .. . . ..... Now a pu il. .. .... . 
N•ncy J. EvRns ... ···j Des Moines . .. 1855,1Qilllinois .. ,Fever g .. thcrings at 4 years ................ . ... 1~ yr . . I?icd in L~ e lnsziLu· 





























LIST OF PUPILS-CONTJ:NUEO. 
I 
RESIDENCE- I ~ II ~ I -, .,~ NAMES. NAME Oll' ~ • E CAUSE 01·-- DEA.FNESS. DE~L~~~~ ~~~~ 
COUNTY. ~ ~ : 
Miles Fern an. IWinnoohil>lr 11RR'7111 1Tn..... ll"'ln.n ...... .,, inn nr hnl.in nt 4 vcarsJNonc . . .. .. . . . ... .I t 
IlE.M.U\K8. 
Adolphu1i T. F leenor: i ···c;.~:-.-:::: i86011i0 iO~~: :: o;~p;y·o,; th-e 'brain at 15 mos I cousin of father . 7 Years .. Pru.c·~~ -2d. ~~~i-~s:: 
Mary E. Folwell ..... Ms:Eison .. .. . J~ 12 0!1io .. :. Uougen itill ....... . ... . ... . . None . .... ........ 5 yt'ftrs.. . . .... . ... . ...... . 
Isuac N. Foreman .... 'Varren ...... 1864 lD Vlrgtrua Scarlet fever, at. 7 years ...... None. ... . ........ 2 ycnrs ....... . ... . ........ . 
Ann Marin Forrer .. . Benton ...... 1~~ 16 Ohio ... Sc:ulet fever in infancy . ........... . ...••.. . .. 2 yen.rs ........ . ... . ...... . . 
GeorG"C \V. Foy ...... Cedar ....... . 18oo 13 Iowa ... Lung fe \•cr, at 4 yenrs .............. . ........ ... 8 years .. ... . .............. . 
J enme Freeborn .. . .. Polk ..... . ... 1869 lllllinois. Spotted fever, at 7 years . .... None ....... . ............ . Now a pupil ...... . 
Ama Friend ........ Ct.'<hu . .. ..... 1855 14j0hio ... Severe cold, at 2 years .. . ...................... 5 yenrs .. Married a dcaf-mnte. 
{ 
Parthll paralysis James Galbmith ..... Linn ...... , . . 186710 Iowa .. . Dumb (ouly) frommnlformn'n None ... ........ . . Owecks. nbout lhc mouth 
nud throat. Franklin Gall ........ Cedar . ....... 1869 10 Iowa .. . I'., ever, at 2 yenrs .......... . . None .. . ..... .. ... 5 weeks ............... .. .. . 
Saroh Frnncis Games. Dn.vis ...... . . 1864 17 Virginia Sickness ........... .. .... .. . . .. ... ...... . ... . ... . .. . .. Now o. pupil. ...... . 
Augustus G. Garden .. Alnbaskn ..... J855 25 Penn ... Sickness, at 1 year . ... . ...... None ............. 8 years. ... . ............... . 
Albert Giflbrd ... . .. . \Vurrcn .. .... 1863 9 Indiana. fnOam. of the brain, at 10 mos None ........... .. .. ...... Now a pupil. ...... . 
'Villiam H. Gellis .. . . Clin ton .. ... .. 1862 9 !own ... Congenital ... . ............ . .............. .. ... 2 ycnrs ....... . ...... . ..... . 
ltnrgnrc:th Giger . . ... Des Moines .. 1868 20 8\\'itz'nd Unknown ................. . I aunt .. ... .. .......... . . . Now a pUj>it. ...... . 
Chauncey Gilbert . . .. J ones . .. ..... 1857 10 Ohio . . . Scarlet fever, at 8 yenrs . .... ~None .. ....•...... 7 yenrs .. A harness-maker, .. . 
Nancy Gilbreth ...... Crawford .... J8G6 14 Iowa . .. Cholera lnfuntum, at 1 year .. None ........ . .. . ......... Now a pupil. ...... . 
D<'rres Gnndeen ..... Jnckson . .. ... 1861 13 . ....... Unknown ... . .................. . ............ . lj4' yrs. . . .. .. ............. . 
Julin Gool. . .. . .... . . 'Musc"Utine .. . . 1865 13 Switz'nd Scarlet fever, at 2 years ... . .. None .. . .......... 8 yenra ........ . ........... . 
WiUiam F. Gould ... . Iown ........ 180710 Iowa . . . Measles, or. 2 months ...... . . None .. .. ....... .. ........ Now a. pupil. ...... . 
1 
Now n pupil. Sarah Agnes Grnvat .. Marion ... . .. 186617 Penna .. Ulcers in the ears, at 8 years. . . . . . . . .. . . . • .. . . . . . . .. . . . Fnt.her unci grnncl· 
mother own cous's. 
Mary E. Grifllth ..... Powcshiek ... 1S.'l0 1U Ohio ... Fever & convulsions, at 5 mos/ None ... . . . ....... 7 ycnrs. .. . ......... . ...... . 
R. E11gcne ll:ulley ... Dubuque ..... 18G2j ll N.:r. H .... Lung fever, ut 1 year ............ . .. .. ..•...... 5 ycurs. ....... . ........... . 
John Hale ............. . .......... 11855. No further record. . .. ... . .....•.... . ................ : ..... . ..•. 
'ViHium F. ll1lll ... . . Clarke ..... . . tSU0, 15,\V. Va .. ,M.cus.lcs &scurlct fev. in iuf:l'cy . .. . ................ . ..... Now a pupil ....... . 
Gilbert llalvorij()n ... . Clayton .. .... 1867 11 Norway Congenital .. . .. . ..... ... .... Sorw ... .. .. . ...... 2 years. .......... . . . ... .. . . 
Roselia J. Hancock .. Clinton ...... ,186814lN. York Scrofulous ~th's at 18 mos ...... ....... ... .... ·1· ....... Now a pupil. .... . . 
Harriet A. Uarrington Clinton ...... 1867 11) Indiana. Use of quinme nt S ears .. . .. None ............ 2 mos ..................... . 
'ViUiam 11. Ilnrrlson. J efferson ... .. 1855 10 Iown ... Spin>~ I ntfcction a~ l yeors ............. . ........ 7 years ............ . ....... , 
Ju1iunn Hauk ........ . fohnsoo ..... 1855 22 Gcrm'y. Unknown .................. None ...... . ..... 2 ycurs .. ............ . ..... . . 
Columbus Henderson \VnshingLOn .. 1855 23Ky ..... Congenital ................. 1 brother, 4 cousins l year . . Mnrricd a dcnf·mute. 
James Henderson .... 'Vnsbington . . 1855 21 Ky ... . • Congenital . .. .............. 1 b.rot.lre r, 4 cousins13 mos .. ~tnrrled a dcnf-rnute. 
Alary E. Henderson .. B~nton ..... . 186818
1
0hio ... C_ongcnitnl .. . .............. None . . ... ........ . ..... . Now a pupil. .. , . , . 
John A. Hendryx ... . Lmn . ........ 186818\Iowa . . . Stckncss at 0 months ...... .. ......................... Now a. pupil .. ... , • . 
Mnria. Louis~ llcpp .. Harrison ..... 180512N. York Gnthcrings in head in infancy None ............ 4 ycnrs ....... ........ . . ... . 
Louis H erbold ....... Jasper ..... . . 1M68 11 Iowa ... Congenitnl .. ..... ... .... ... None .................... Now a pupil. ...... . 
Dillon H . Hockett ... 'V'nrren .. .. . . 186410 !own ... Gnthcrings in head at 9 mos .. 1 third cousin .... , ... ... . Now a pupi.l. .... , .. 
Julia ~1. Holcomb .... Marshall ..... 1860117 Ohio ... Sick ness ut 3 years .... . .. ... None ..... . .. . ... 8 years ...•....... . ......... 
Franrus M. Holloway . Ap~noose .. . 186714Io~·a :·.Spotted f~v~r nlll years ..... None .. . ... .... ..... ... .. t<;own pup! I. . ..... . 
J u.mcs S. Haltom ..... ~lltdtson ..... 186P 2~IIhnots. lJsc of qutmne at 2M years .. 1 s1sler ....... . .. ... ...... 'Now a pup1l. ...... . 
Esther L. Howard .... Nebraska .. . . 186611 N. York Scnrlct fever at 2 years ...... None . ......... .. 3 yt!tu·s ...... . ............. . 
Mury Hughes ... . . ... Jones ..... . . . 1BS511 ....... . Unknown .............. . ....... . ...... .. ..... 6 ycnrs . Married .......... . . 
Alfred !Julka .... .. .. Tama ....... . 18.;9 10 Bohem'a Sickness nl4 years .......... 1 brother . . .. . .... 7 years .......... . ......... . 
John Bulka . . ..... .. Tnmn . ...... . 1850 !21Bohem'a Congenital ......... . ....... 1 brother ......... 4}i yrs ......... . .......... . 
StL!fih Hulverscn . .... Ch\yton ..... .. 186312
1
Iown .. . Couge n~tlll ................................... 4 ycnrs ... .. : .. ............ . 
Eh1.nbctb ITummer ... Johnson .. .... 1855 11 Iowa .... Congcnttnl .....•...••.. . .. . 1 brother .. .... ... 7 years. Murncd a deaf-mute. 
J ohn C. Hummer .... Johnson . .. .. 1858 OJ own. ... Congenital ......... ........ 1 sister ........... 7 years. Tcuchcr in this Inat . 
i
Dicd in tJ1e lnsli-
Burnetta lluston ..... Dallas .... . ... 186810IO\\·a ... Congenital ................. 8 brothers, 1 sistcrJ3 mos . . tutioo in 1863, of 
dlp!Jtbcria. 
David Huston . . .. . .. l)n.lhlS ....... 185512[1nctinna Congenital .. . .•. . ..•.• .... . 2 brotb.ers.. 2 sisters
1
6M yrs. nrricd a deaf-mute. 
l 
Grondf:ltbcr, grand 
Frederick R . Huston. Dnllas ....... 185910 nditlna Congenital .... ........ ..... 2 brothers.,2siste.rsJ5 years. mother & oousinR; 
tcnd'cy early defif· 
George n. Huston ... Dallns . . .. ... l85610kndiann Debility in infancy . ... ...... 2 brothers, 2 sistcrs,7 J'CtlrS. ness in Lhcirchild'n 
Snrn.~ 8. Flus.ton ..... DnlJu~ ....... 1855181 tndiana Scnrlet fever at a years ...... 8 brothers, 1 sister 5J' yN . . .. ....... : ........ . 
Automctte Is'rnel ..... WashingtOn .. 1806 O~owa .. . Fall at 18 months ..... . ......................... , .. ... Now a pup1l ....... . 
Catharine Jackson ... Clinton ...... 186910N. Me.x. Congenitnl ................................... . ....... Now a pupii. ...... . 
Benjamin F. James .. Jones ....... . 186511 Va ... . . Congenital ................................... 2 mos . .................... . 
Dicy Jessee .......... Marion ..... . 1SG214Jndiana Scarlet. fever at 7 years ....... .. .. . .................... . Now a pupil. ...... . 
Albert Jessup ........ Henry ....... 186510 Iowa ... Congcnitnl .... ............. None ...... .............. 1.Now a pupil. ...... . 
John W. Johnson .. Jefferson ..... 186818 Ohio ... Whooping-cough at. £0 mos .. None ............ t year ......... . ........... . 
'Villinm H. Johnson . . Cedar ........ 186112 Ohio ... Scarlet. rever at 1 year ....... None .................... Now a pupil. ...... . 
























~ LIST OF PUPILB-CONTJNUED. 0 
I I cj II ... I I I I 
RESIDENCE- ~ £-< DEAF AND D\ThfB TUo[E fN RElf UlKS 
NA.M.ES. NAME OF t E CAUSE OF DEA_Ii"NESS. RELATIVES. SCllOOL. ' . 
COUNTY. ~ ~ !;
< < ~ 
Chestc·r H. -Kellogg .. Illinois .. . .. -; -:-1856115 lllinois.. Scarlet fever ...... . .... .... . . ....... · . ..... .. 5 mos :--.--Mt-t.-iriCd n-clcuf-mutc. 
'Vin.tield S. Kelly .. . .. Des !foincs ... 18G5ll Indiana. Congenital. ....... . ......... None .................... Now a pupil. .• . ... . 
J ames Kemp ... ..... Jobnson ...... 1855117 ........ Unknown . ....... . ........•....... . . .. ... . .. 1 year .. Died of cholera in '55 
)lury J . Kennedy .... :Muscatine .. . . 1865 12 towa .. . Congenital .. .......... . . . ... None ....... . . .. . ... . ... . Now a pupil........ tj 
Ali c_c ~f. Kennicott ... Black Hawk .. 186910 Iowa . . . Congenital. .. ... .......... . . GrCl\t·gmndfather .. . ...... Now a pupil ..... , . ~ 
Levt Kephart ........ J ohU80n .... . . 185813 P enn .. Dropsy in the h.ead at 2 years .. ..... ...... . .... 4 years.......... . . . .. . . . . . t;4 
Edward Kingon .. .. .. Linn ...... .. . 1860 10 Peen . . Congenital ..... . .. .... ... . . o .......... . ...... 4 years ................ ... . 
Goor~c Kinne:y .. . . ... Clinton . . . .. . 1807 10 lUnss. .. _ Co!l~;en i tal ...... _. ..... .... .......................... . . Now t\ pUJ>!l.. . ..... e: 
E. Klin~cnsm1tb ... .. Cedar ........ 186813 P enn .. Olucke~ pox m mfancy . . . . . None . ..... . ............. Now t\ pupil. ... .... 8 
Henry Knapp ....... . Black Hawk . . 185'119 ... .. ... Cougemtal .......................... .. ....... 1 year .................. . . 
A1argaret Kopp ...... Muscatine .... ISG610 Iowa .. . Fall in infancy ................. ... ................... Now n pupil i died in t:;; 
1\o(nry ~osmcyer . . ... Des Moines .. . 1802 15 Iowa . .. Cougenitnl ..... .. .. . .••................ . .... 2 years . [inst'n ofpueumonill. S 
J ohn H. Lamme .. .... Clarke ...... . 186'121[Uiinois Fever at 3 years ... . ...... . . . None ............ 2~~ ycnrs........ . . . . . . . .. . b3 
Nancy J. Latimer .... Powcshiek . .. 1859 9 Iowa ... Congenital . ............. . . . . None . ..... . ..... 2 years. .................. .. . 
M , L •ood U k u J A. pupil ; died from 1>-tlrJ enthen\ . . . Scott . .. .. ... . 1857 tO ........ n uowu. . . .. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1 72ycnrs " 11 • l858-n ~ . n au , m ., . . . t4 
Enstmp.n Lee ...... . . J eflCrson .... 185:i 13 Iowa ... Unknown .. .... . .. o ........ One sister ........ 3 yenrs. Died of oonsumt>tion q 
:i\1.n.ry Lee . .. ... ..... Jeftbrson .... 1855 23 Inclinna. Congenital . . ..... ... •.... . .. One brother . .. . .. 8 years. Married t\ deaf-mute . ~ 
Gustn.ve Levi .. .. ... . Dubuque .... 186512 Fnmco . Conge.uit.:.\1 .. . . . a . .. .......... None . ... . . ........... ... Now n pupil........ · 
Graham 8. Lewis .... Clayton ..... 1862 16 Iowa ... Congenital .................. None ........ . ... 4 years ............ . ..... . 
{
Married, died in 
Wimam \V. Link ..... Scott .. ....... 1862 29 Ohio . . . Congenital ... . ... . ... . ... . ... .. ...... .. . . ... 6 wcc.ks. 1867 of oonsump· 
tiou .. ......... . . . 
:~~~~~~~ -- ::: ::: :: ~:~~;l ·.: ::::: ~~~~ - ~ g~~{~: :: ~i:.~~ta-1 _. _. _- _-_-_- .- _-_-_-::: : :::: ~:: : · ::: --~ : : .: :: :? ~?:~~:: ~: ::::: _-_-_-_·_-_- ·_-_:: 
ISllilc .A. Lott ........ ?tlaht\ska .... . . t85513li\ticb ... Congenital .....••. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . ..... . ... 6~years Mnrl'iccl a dcnf-muto. ~ 
WilUnm 1:1 . Lynch ... Dallas ........ 1867 22 Ohio . . . Congenit.:.t l .................. One uncle .. .. .. ......... . /Now it. pu1>il........ Z 
Jn.ne MacFarland . . . . Benton ..... .. 1865110[• nuada. ()ongenital. .. .. ... . ......... One brother .............. Now n pttt>il........ P 
llaloolm MncFu.rland. Benton ... ... . L864 10 Conndn. Congenitnl .... ..... . . .. o ••• • One sister . ............... Now n. pupi l.... . ... ;; 
Charles Mt\lthcws .... Des Moines ... 1855118 Iudinn:\ . Congcnit.:::d ... . .......•. . . . o • • ••••• • o • • • • •• ••• 5 ycnrs. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . z 
Elizabeth Matthews .. 'Vashingtoo . . 185522 Virginia Unknown ... ... . ... . ...... . .... . .... . ......... 5 ycnrs. . Died ofc'sumpt'n '04. ~ 
George Mnubews ... . Cnn11du West . . 185517 Canada. Measles, at 1 year .. . ........... ... . ........... 4 years.. . . . .. . . .. . . ... . . . .. . ,.... 
{ 
'fc~tchcrin this In· ~ 
Q)Susaunnb McClure ... L ottisa ....... 1856
1
16 Iowa ... Scarlet fever, at 2 yeors .... . . None .... .. . ..... . . 3 yenrs.. st.itute, mnrri1..'<1 a deaf mute ........ . 
J ohn McCusker .... .. \Vinncshiek .. 186215 At. sea .. Congcnltul . ... ............. 1 sister ....... . ... . 4 years .......... , ...... , . . . 
:Unry McCusker ...... 'Vinnesbiek .. 180716 \Vis .... Congenitul ...... .. ......... 1 brotl1er . . ................ Now a pupil. .... , . 
&rnb McGuire ...... J oh ttSOU .... .. 185510 Iowa . .. Fever, ut 2 years old . . . ... . . .. . .. .. ........... 7 years ..................... . 
Alice L. Mcll ... o .... 0 Clinton ....... 1802 17 Ohio ... Influenza, at 2M' years ....... None ........... . . g ycnrs ........ .... ......... . 
1 
Tcuchc.r in A mer· 
J acob J . :Middleton .. 'Washington .. 185518 Iowa ... Apoplectic stroke, at G years. None .. ..... ... ... 6 years.. icon Asylum, mnr- "t:' ricd.. ...... .. ... ~ 
Charles ~Hedke ...... Scott ......... 185Q 10 Ohio .. . Fall , at 18 months ....... . ... I brother .......... 6 ycnrs.. .. . .. .. .... .. . .. .. .. .., 
P e_rrr )Iiles · _: ....... Iowa ... . ..... 182910 Iowtl ... Spotted fever, at. 5~ years ... 1 second cousin .......... . Now n pupil .. ..... . 
Wilhnm P. ?t1i11erman Delnwnre ..... 1857 21 Penn .. . . Scarlet fe,~er . . . .. . ....... . . .... ........ ..... . . 1 year.. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . ~ 
James C. :Moore ...... Wapello . .. ... 1868 13 Ohio ... ScrofulouRswellings in infancy None .... . . . ...... . ....... Now a pupll. ....... 0 
J ohn W. ~foore . ..... Keokuk. ...... 185615 Indi;na. Congenital ... . ..... .. . . .... . 1 sister . ......... . 4 years .. Dcnd ............ , . . 
.M nry J.Moore ... ..... Keo~uk ....... 18..16 9 1nd!ann . Congen ital .... .. .... . ... . . . 1 brother ... . ...... 6 years......... ............. tj 
Da.!ls F. lforgu.n . .... Dav1s.._. ..... . 186! 1~ Incliaua. Scarlet fever. at. 6 years ...... None ... . ......... 2 years. . . _. ...... . ....... S 
MellSSI\ Morgnn .. . ... Frdnkhn ..... 185o 13 lown . .. Scarlet fc,rcr, at. 1 yellr ... .. .. None ............. 7 yenrs .. 1\lorncd ... .... .... . @ 
:Matthew G. 'Morris ... ![arion .. .. . . . 1802 22 Ludinna . Congenital .. . .. . . .......... . ................. 6 years ............ ... 0 ... , •• 
EdwtlidMurnty ...... Cedar ..... ... 1865 19 lrehUJd. Cold in the head, at 2.)1' years ...... . ..... .. .. ... . ....... Now a PUI>il........ >-
Florence Emily Myers "Wapello ...... 1800 tO Iown ... ('f) Mcn.slc.-s nt. 2 years ..... . ............ .. .............. Now It pupil........ ~ 
'Villinm H. Neal. .... Marion .. .... . 1862 18 Illinois .. I nflmumation of brain at 3 yrs .. . .... .. . . ....... 3 years ........ . ........... , . ~ 
William A.. Nelson .. . Joblll!On . ..... 1868 10 low• ... SC!l rl et fever, at 4~ years .... . .... ....... ............. . Now a pupil........ d 
t!~~~clN'i~~j,;,;~: r:~,;.;~: ::::: ~~~ i~ ~~~~: ·.: : ~~~~~~i~~~}g.;;r,~i'.iyrs ~0~~:: ::::::::::: 4·y.;,;;.:: ~~~:". P~'.~i~ ::: ::::: [": 
Stephen Nicl10lson ... J nckson ..... .. 1863 11 Iowa ... Congenital. ....... .. . . .. . . . None .......... o ......... . Now a pupil. ...... . 
1'homas O'Do.uucll ... Iowa . .. . . .. .. 186718 N.Y ... Brain-fever, nt 1 yenr ........ None ...... o .............. Now a pupil. ...... . 
i Father hilS one A1on1.o DeL. Osborn Washington . . 186812lowa .. . Congenital . ... . ...... . ... . . 1 sister.... . ....... . . . .. . . . cousin dcur and dumb .... . . .. 
Eliza E. Osborn ...... Washington . . 186810 Iowa .. Congcuital ................. 1 broUter ..... ... - ~ - ....... Now a popil. ... 
Angeline Packwood.. \Vapello ...... 1855 1-! lndtana . Fever at g years. ............ None . ...... . .... 5 years.. . . . . . .. . ..... . 
Frnncis Ta lor Pahncr Clayton .... . 185911 Wis .... Typhoid Fever at 18 months .................. 6 years. ............. . .... . 
George w .1iarkcr . ... ,Dubuque ...... 186210 Vtrginia Lung fe_vcr nt 2 years . ... . ........... . .... o ••• 6 ycnrs . .. . ... . . . . .. . . .. . . . ~ 
Phebe Almim Pettil .. Appanoose ... 186413 N Y ... Oongemtal ................... •. ...•.. . ..... 6 yenrs .. Now a pup1l... .. . . )oo-' 
LIST OF PUPILS-CoNTJl<UED. 
NA>IE8. l llESWE~NOE- 1 ~. · .II I N.A.ll S B . COUNTIES. ~ ~ ~- < C.\USE 011~ D..EAFNESS. RELATfVES. 8C il001.. RE~lA.R.K S. I DEAl' ""~ UU>IB -ITf>lE 11<1 
Laphy -F--:E. Pinneo .. Scott . .. ..... . t t;l5513 Wis .. ~=--B-illiOiis-fcver, at 1~ years-.--:-~-Nonc ............. 2 ycors. : Mnrricd .... ...... . 
Alonzo J . P orch ..... Clarke .. .. . .. 1868 10 Ulinois. Congenital ........... .... . . None. ........ . ........... Now a ])ttpil. ...... . 
Lester 'V. P ound .... Greene . ..... . t86U 16 N. York Congestive fever, at 5 years .. . ..... .. .... .. ...... .... Now a pupil. ...... . 
i Drowned, while a William P owers. . . .. . Lucns .. ...... 186318 Iowa ... Cold io the head, nt 2 ycn.rs .. None, ....... . .... t year . . ~>~_P_il: .i:'.~~:: ::: George 'V. Rnmsey .. P oweshie.k ... 186813 I11iuois . Sickness nnd calomel: nt 2 yrs 2 cousins of Father .... . . .. .Now a pupil. ...... o 
B enjamin R eed .... .. Un~on ....... 1SGO 1 510 h~o ... Congen~tu1 ....... .. ......... L sister .. . ....... 4 ycurs ........ . ........... . 
Mary E. Reed ...... . . Umon ..... . . 1d60 13 Ob1o .. . Congemta l ....... ..... ..... l brother . . . ...... 4 yours. .. ................. . 
J acob A. Reinier .... Keokuk .. ... 106815\I owa . .. Con~cstion of brain, at 2 yrs. Nono. ......... . ..... . .... Now i\ pupil. ...... . 
Christopher Rennau . Harc:tin ....... lS66 14 N. York Scar et fever, at 2M yours. .... None ... .......... 2 yenrs ....... .. .. , ........ . 
Andrew J . Ricker .... Lucn.s ...... . 1062 9lllinois . Congcnitnl . . .... ........... l brother .... . . ... 1 yeKr .. Parents first cousins. 
J ohn Y. Ricker ..... . Lucas ... . . .. 1860 15/Tenu .. . Congenita l . ................ I brother . ..... ... 2 years. .. . .... . ....... . . .. . 
Christian Holid.e . . ... Lee ......... 186014. Gerrn'nk Congenit·tl . ..... ~~ .. . . .... . None ........... . . 6 yenrs .... . . ...... . .... .. . . 
Laura 0. Ross ....... Jones .. . ... . . 1868 121N. Yor Congeni tAl ...... .. . . .... . .. None ...... . ...... 4~ yrs ............ , ... . . . . 
Catharine RoUt ...... Dubuque . . ... 1868 22 Fnmce. Congenital ............ . . . . . 11 sister .... . ..... 2 ycnrs. . ... .. . . .. ... . .... . . 
Ellen Jlotb .... . .. .. . Dubuque .. . .. 1863.25 Frnncc. Congcnitul ... . .. . . .. . . .. .. I sister .......... 3 years. .... .. ............. . 
Cath'ne G. Sandercock Delu.wn re . ... 1864 12 illinois . Congenital .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. 1 b ro.; 1 sis. ; l ooz.li ycnrs ................ .. .. . 
Emil A. J. Schattle . .. Linn ... . .. . .. 1868 10 Cunada. Brain fever, fit 3 years ... .... 1 b rother . . . . ...... : . . .. . . Now n pupi l .... ... . 
iDicd in the l nsti-Leonru-d Sclunolc . . .. . L ee ... . . . ... 1855 18 Germ'ny Unknown .... .. ... . ....... . ... . ...... . . .. ... . 2M yrs. tutil.n , in 18r.>S, of lung fever . . . .... . Elizabeth Schneider .. Muscatine . .. 1863 12 Iowa . . . Congenital ... ..... .... .. ... Nouc .... ....... .... . ... .. Now a pupi l. ...... . 
J"osep~ Sc~UI>P . . .... Scott ... . ..... 1858 0 Germ'ny CongenitA l .... . . ........... None .. . . . , ... . .. 6 ycurs. ................. . . . 
John Skiles .. ........ Iowa .. ... . ... 185518 Indmna. Unknown .. .. .. .... .. . .............. . . .... .. . 3 years. ...... .. .......... . 
Fanny Si>Ott.s ........ J ackson ...... 1860 10 P enna . . Sc or let fever, at 4 years . ... . . None .... .... .. .. . 2 ycnrs. ........ .. .... . .... . 
Mary M. Staley ... . .. A,PI>anoose ... !860 12 Io,~a ... Congenital ...... .. ......... ~N~ne .................... . Now a pUJ>!I. .... . , . 
Esther J . Stewart. .... Monroe ....... 186610 Oluo . . . Congemtal ............. .. . l SISter, 1 aunt .......... . . Now a pup1 l. .. .... . 
:M!Lry A. Stewart ..... Mo 11 roe ... .... )856/12 Obi_o ... Congen~tal .. .. ...... .. ... .. 1 siste r, 1 aun t ....... .. . . . Now a pupiL ..... . . 
Mt1ton L. Stutsman ... Jackson . .. .. . 1850 10 lnduma .. Cougcmtal ....... . ... ~ .... . ....... . .... . .... 7 ycn r& .... . . .... . . . . . .. . . 
I I I ll
Now a pupi l , one 
sister &: 2 nephews 
of the fathrroftbis 
faUtilydcaf&dumb 
Andrew T. Surber . !Keokuk ...... !1808lt6!Ind .... IGuthcri ngs in bend at 4 years. Fnlher, 8 sisters... . . . . . . . . Perhnps other rcl· 
ntivc!!l, Mlhcrc aro 
deaf mutes of tho 
nnmc in Ohio u.nd 
l ncllunn ......... . 
Elizabeth Surber . . . . . K eokuk .. . . . . 1865110,Ind .. . . Mens lcs at lOu r ycu rs ... .. ... Fth'r, l bro ,2sis'tr... .. . . ow u. pupil .. .... . 
Lo\~ina Surber ....... K eokuk... . . 186819 fnd . ... Gatherings in bead at 3 years. Fth'r, 1 bro.,2si.s'tr ........ Now n pupil ... , ... . 
JHnrtbn J Surber .... Keokuk . ... . 1869 11 Iown . . . Scnrlet fever m. five years ..... Fth'r, I b ro ,2 sis'tr . .. ..... Now n pupil ..... . . . 
H.cbcccs E . Surber .. K eokuk ..... 1266111 Iowa . . . Congen~ta l ........ .. . . . ..... Ftb'r, 1 bro, 2_sis'tr ........ Now .RJ>upil. .... . . . 
George Tny1or . . . . . Buchnnnn ... 1856 18 N B .. Congenlln l . . . . . . . . ...... 2 brothers 1 SISter. 2 years . i\tnrrJC a deaf-mute. 
James Taylor .. . ..... Buchanan ... 1856 20IN. B ... Fever at.threc yeors ......... 2 brothers 1 sister. 2 years Mnrl'icd n deaf-mute. 
{
.Now n pupil. The 
parents of tht'SO 
lllotthew Taylor .. . . . !Buchanan ... !18!'>61 7IN. B .. !Congenital ... .. . .... .. . ..... 2 brothers! sister. . . . .. . . . four Taylors were 
first cousins ..... . 
Sarah Taylor ..... . ... I Buchanan ... 1856 lO,N. B ... CongenHal ....... .. . ........ S brothers ....... . 0 years ... ..... ........... . 
Zachariah Taylor ... .. Black Hawk .. 183912 I nd .... Congenital ....... . ..... .. . .................. 2 years ... .... . . .......... . 
George M. Teegarden. Appnnoose ... 18681G Penn .. Spotted feve r l\t eleven years . ... ... . .. ..... .. . . . . ..... Now a pupil .. , ... . 
Ssrnh C. Terry .. .. . .. Scott ......... 1860 10 Vt .. . .. CongenitAl. . . .......... .. .................... 7 years ........... . .... . . . 
:MI\rgn rct. Thomtts .... \Vasbington . 186210 Vn ... . . Convulsions at. six months ... . None ............ 7 yeurs . 0 ................. . 
Albert. L. 1'ingley ... . Linn .... ... . 185810 Ohio . .. Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 year ... . ... . ............ . 
Mary I. Tracy ....... ~ent.on ....... 18G611 Iowa . .. CongenitaL .............. . . . None ... . ................ Now u pupil. ...... . 
Ka~~~i~. ~~f.:::: ~~t~~: ::::: ~~~l~}~~: ::: ¥;~t~~~fej~1r ~~cs~~~~::: N~~~·:: :. ::: ::::::: :::::: ~~:: ~~gl:::: ::::: 
John Trutig ......... Muscatine ... 1856 12 s,vit zl'd Unknowu .. .. ............ .. .......... . ...... 7 years ..... . ............. . 
J ohn Tschuddy ... . .. Des _Moines ... 1862~ 1~ ... : . ... Unkno,yn ........ .. . . .. . ....... ..... ............ . ......... .- . .... . ...... . 
Sorob J. Vernon ...... Manon .... .. 185914101uo . .. Feve:r at SIX years ... . . .. . .. None ............ 4 years. :Marruxl a deaf-mule. 
Joltn a Walford .... Wapello ...... 1866 26 Penn .. Con nitA I .... . .... . ........ None ..... .. ..... 3 ycurs . ......... . .... . .. . 
Syi\TCStcr '. l'ard ...... Hancock .... . 1863,10 [Uiuois . Scnfct rever Ut 4H years .... None ............... . .... Now a pupil. ...... . 
Roby J. Watenpaugh . Bremer .... . . IS!H.ll Iowa ... Whooping-cough at I~ years. 1 second cousin .. ·1· ...... . Now a pUJ>il ..... . . . 
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roTICE TO APPLICANT . 
The low:. Institution for the Deaf and Dumb is open to all proper 
subjects between the ages of ten and twenty-five. Applicl\nts must 
be free from immorolity, and from cont:>gious nnd offensive diseases. 
They must also be of sound mind. 
Such persons are entitl ed to receive their boarn and instruction, 
at the expen•e of the Institut ion, for a period of seven years. Pu-
pils from other States are charged 5150 per annum, payable quar-
terly in advance. 
The annual sesRions of the chool commence on the th ird W erl-
nesday of September, and close on th e third Wednesday of June. 
In the present un certainty when the lnotitution will be removed to 
its new building at Council Bluffs, the opening of the n•xt term 
cannot now be announced: but the SupPrintendent will give due 
notice to all applicants of the time anrl place of opening school in 
the f:.Jl of 1 70. P!tpil• should come 1>romptly at tile b•ginniny and 
remain until the end of the session. 
Pupils must. be fur nished by their f.-imds with sufficient clothing, 
and not tax the in stitution in this respect; but legislative provision 
has been made to clothe those too poo r to supply th emselves, at the 
expense of their respective counties. Each pupi l should have a 
tounk with :.good lock and key, with at least the following articles: 
MALES.-Three pairs of pantaloons; four shirts; one thin and 
two thick coats; four pairs of stockings ; two vests; one fine and 
one c~arse comb; two pairs of shoes or boots; and warm drawers 
and und ershirts for winter. 
FEM ALES.-Four dresses, two of them suitable for winter; two 
pairs of shoes; four pairs of stockings; and other arti ~les in pro-
portion, with warm underclothing for cold weather. 
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Every article should be marked with the name of the owner, in 
indelible ink; and a list of the whole should be deposited in the 
trunk, or sent with the pupil. 
Applications should be addressed to Bcnj. Talbot, Institution for 
the Deaf and Dumb, Iowa City, Iowa, and should state the following 
particulars : 
1. 'l'he full name of the applicant, 
2. The year, month and day of birth. 
3. The place where he was born. 
4. The cause of the deafness; if not born deaf, when and how 
the person became deaf. 
5. Whether the child is bright and active, or dull and stupid. 
6. Whether there are any deaf and dumb relatives. 
7. The names and post-office address of the parents or guardians. 
, 
